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flier# • are two . possible ways In which ' I
eaters m i  undergo hydrolysis j these may be written aa.-v j
Pj * Cy o p r > 4 - r  H j O f t *  c o \ o  P ^ - H j o h  — _ ^  
w  -  ~  f t  ? — ^  o f o o  o \ o .  t t o ' u  I Tt L G O ^ H -  +  W O j(X  * ------ -- ‘ ----------- - - •    •* ..
lydrolysia according. to equation X»-Involve* the mpturo off .
/the aoyX-*o^y bcmd* while in, equation :XX* the alkyX-osy bond 
if, broken * ■ ffb© eorrespondlag. t aims * acyl^oxygen fission11 tr4 
:* alkyl*oxygen fission11 wore first used by XngoXd and his sehool 
:Cl} who applied-them to eateriffieatlm as-well $$ to hydrolysis*! 
.IttilX® investigating the possible ways in which these reactions 
could proceed they found that by determining the point .off . 
rupture they could 'rale m b eever&l hypothetical mechanisms 
as requiring tfe* -wrong type of fission*.It was in the course 
off .tills work that existing evidence for m j l *  and alkyl^oxygen - 
fission was first collected# and it has h m n under review 
e v e r '-  s i n c e * ■ ■ '
; ■•.Until-, recently* moat off ■ .the. evidence has • *»**»• in 
favour off m m h m lm  X# and aeyl^oxygen fission has c to be 
.accepted m  the common mode - off rupture in' eaxtooxylla- os tore; 
derived from primary and secondary alcohols# with mechaniam 11
4
limited to eat era. off tertiary alcohol# (2}v.-
; Ferns.and L&pwonth (3}M walking:In. Manchester* -
<o
-obiorvod that si&phonie a$tors were similar to hallos to their 
'reactions #' imd' different from too eerrespendtog c&rbc&ylie . 
■•.esters * m d  ' explained ■ this by aasuming that while to the ease 
...of isulphonotes division oeeitorsd at the point
: e&ybc&ylie: eatars wero split-at the point ■ i
_ c o 4 -  °  -  f t .  -.,
ppp- ■ - ' Evidence" to favour of this view has been obtained by
three methods# '. p. - ■; ;v-:p;
(15 : The: first of ’ these depends cm the' fact' that to 
mechanism' II' the group 1 to: E000H ‘la set free# This brings 
about a change to too. structure of B* if {a) St is ■ asyimaatric.'. 
fftt - the potot. of attachment# .or Cb) if it gives rise to t 
mesomerio ion, or Co) an ion capable of any other.type..of 
.rearrangement#
(a) Jn view.of: the.-.optical Instability of the ' 
carbonium feation «* pointed out by Kenyon and Phillips and by 
Wallis © i  M a s  |4) ,<* alkaline hydrolysis by mechanism 11 of. 
esters of optically, active alcohols would result to' the 
.production of. racemlc alcohols# • That itila is#' .to general# 
not ■ the case was demonstrated to toe. alkaline.hydrolysis -of 
.l^aeetylmallo mid. C§J where too malic acid, obtained showed - 
nearly campleto retention of configuration*, Indeed* alkaline 
hydrolysis of its os tor. forms part-of. the. .standard method III)
‘ 5 .
...of obtaining an .optically active- aletool* -Similarly# esterifto
ry!
cation of optically active P-B.^ootyl alcohol with acetic acid
—  So**—.0*4*^i. VI* #
..yields ttm m t m  with fuXl retention of oonfig^&bXon . (?) ♦
..(b) tf & mesoraeric fora exists between two 1 at tana.
■■It* a M  k£# than on hydrolysis the caters of either E Oil or E^QH 
:wlll- yield either & mixture of- these tm eloobols* or the- 
;structurally sera stable on#, irrespective.of which of the 
;:two al© hols tma used* protyl tsl m®tlifla.XXyl no states, however, 
.each yield their c m  alcohol, on hydrolysis .with 0#§1 alkali (Oj# 
'showing that the union E* was re/or .free during the reaction*
Cc) As Blmwx’hf. Whitsaore .($)# a free neo~por*iyl 
radleai rearranges into & t®rt*«yl £F&*P* together with the- 
formation of msatur&ted derivatives* Eeither of the so was •• 
'femad by C|ti.aile and fort cm (10); who ester if led neo^ pentyl ■" 
.alcohol with acetic* ehlereaoefcie, dichioroacetic and • tri* 
chloroeeetio acid, find ©n hydrolysis with 4#§ | potassium . 
hydroxide solution obtained pure mcgpenbyl eXcbol in all cases*
, {2) ailat-in the first method evidence. in favour of ;■
mechanism X is obtained ■ from, the group IT Of the alcohol, felie 
.second method is based upon its hydroxyl group,- In mechanism I 
this group■ derives its oxygon-'stem from the ester,' in mechanism. 
11 from 'the-aqueous, medium* By ■# labelling1* the oxygon in on# 
of the two • possible■ sources the origin of the-.oxygen atom in'
EOS can be ascertained, v'h
Eeid (11) eaterified-ethyl alcohol-’with•'thiohenso-ie
acid and ethyl mercaptfe with bansoie acid# In the first ease ; 
hydrogen sulphide,' was • eliminated, in the second wateri g
: . " ■ ■  ■■ x  -  ■
^  C /o ';  S  H  H » 0  £ J U  — =* - ^ k  C O  o  <LL  - f  H  ^  H
cs i > ~ r* ^ "\711 s i * — — — ^  G O  S> <\~A*"+ H  D U
y J ^ . G o  j  c r u  4 -  t t l S O L  ^ ^
'Although not' intended' as direct proef of mechanism. I# the 
;close analogy between the electronic stsnieturea. ©f oxygen .
••■and. .sulphur suggests that mechanism X eccurs .both; in acids and 
,;in alcohols* It is* howwty, worth noting that the. es tariffing 
. strength of ethyl mero&ptan* .as measured by. the. limit of 
■ esfcerXfleati-on* is much l©weyi.tfca& that of ethyl■ alcohol*' 
Itother* whereas ordinary estedification- and., hydrolysis ar®
• reversible'/ only the secoad oho of Heist #s ’deactions, was foimd 
;to b a a  reversible reaction.proceeding yia BtoMnisffi. Xitli#- 
■•.action of'hydrogen sulphide on. ©thyl'bensoate;. yielded bensole 
acid and mereaptim «*- an unexplained cast of,alkyl-oxygen. . 
■fission# ■ ■ .■
' .toother way .©f Identifying the oxygon ■ atom provides 
'the; most direct proof ©f. mechanism X* XoX&iyi and'3&ab6,{12) 
carried out the- alkaline hydrolysis -of;.n-aiayl acetate In 
' water containing a 'higher proportion, of -the oxygen isotope. 0^ 8*- 
flia^  alcohol obtained did sot contain more than, the usual • 
proportion.of 'the- isotope# 'Xhe same has since been demon-*, 
■sfcrated for &e id hydrolysis (13) as; well as'".for- esterlfleatlon 
;114}# ■ ■ ■
■ ( A similar method wm used by■ Cphen and .Schneider- 
C 2) to demonstrate the occurrence of alkyl^oxygen fission, in 
•the acid-catalysed and uno&taiysed alcoholyses of esters of.
° \
tertiary alcohols* fbey tools advantage of iiio fact that whereas 
hy-Jrolyaia 'by either mechanism leads ’ to the earn© produets being 
formed m$ng to the & r  i trie&l nature of the water molecule* 
aleoliolysis leads to different products-iitiioh indioato tli& point 
at • which• oleakage in t lw  0 3 tor has occurred* -thus " t o  rotations 
involving-mechanism ■ 1 ©8t©r*.totei^ha»g® ‘ takes;-place* while;In ■ 
reactions ' governed .by mechanism IX -the os tor told, and the -citicr . 
arc 'formed! ' ;■'*■■'■.■ ' ' ‘
'.■■■■ (3} & third method has *mm used snd consist'd'of a 
C'T.parison of rates of reactim# Xt is based ©a the ohselation 
that tiheneve? two series of remotion$ arc closely related to 
mechanism* the logarithms of their reaction rates are linear ly 
.related* By this means it was found.by Betts arid Hammett {15} • >. 
that ester \ ^ rolys is' to closely related ‘to--reactions of the tjps 
( i s . O o { o  o v ^  +  — *  ( V  G o  NJ v  M + ^ c p j
but shows no relation' -to- reactions' of • the '-type-'
0, - u a o l c ^  *  >0 ( c ^ ^  -— 9  f t * . c o 0 "  4  K J (cMy)
Batts and-Hammett further showed that snlphorild asters react b? 
way of a , rupture of the alkyl*oxygen linkage* m  suggested by 
Ferns, and I&pworth*
to
' Mom recently.*. experimental cirMcaes:obtained to 
• thib■' laboratory has a tarn that nm'hmlm. XX also occurs to .' 
p&rhoxyXie esters of .certain. secondary. alcohols (16)# toe .eomon
property. of thssa Is the considerable ,.elect* © 1 releasing nature :
.,■ .. ■., ■ - • ■ ' ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
of thm alcoholic group S. .tooths compound HX;wnieh favours .the
formation of m -'earbontosi Icatien ft*#! Xhe.extent to which &XkyX*»
’ts fission can.-be found .to the -reactions of EX depends .urn
:torto@ren- it) ■ -the anionic stability of. .the group X ( of isMoh 1
a measure'. is -. gto #n by- the strength of tbs acid EX 5, • S
■p {ill .too ionising power, of. the : solvent# as;?..
r AaA trod 'by. its dielectric .eonstant|;-and ,: , • j
. (1X1}-the do^oMtoaitog power of any. replacing 
anion* \ . • , -x ,- , . ., ; :.
;Sis secondary,alcohols = concern®*^ .- arc a*# m& 
substituted ally! alcohols (17 }# the. semi*aroEiafeie phenyl*: 
methyl and Or^naphthylmethyX c.&rb tools: (18)* the fully aromatic 
benshydrol ClCI) and the alcohols of the. latter two classes 
but eobtaining s trongly. electron: releaatog methoxy~substitwm&s
' ’ -r ■
to the aromatic nuelei ’.(19* 20}* X&ktog the factors enumerated 
above as. equal- to all eases* the tendency to react by mechanism 
XX i m m m m  in. the caters of the alcohols CEO)
ItienyMethyl carbtool tod-a^naphthylmethyl. earMxiol<^ rl.'■
<  a-* or ^ substituted-ally!;.ftloohols <^methyl«nisyl -j
earbtool <  p^methoscybcnshydrol <  u*nas$*thylsnteyX earbtool* • |
w
$la0$ .tbs ■ i m m tigatlons h a w  all been baaed . on the 
&trmtur® of' :.th« alcoholic group t* proof of mohMuim II bad 
furnished' by, the methods .11 Ha*) tnel {%}V®)$. aa wo 11 0.0 by 
.Specific reactions these' tatera undergo*' two of these are now 
.rs&eti ons*
. . H i m  ..hydrogen plathalats la .
treated with an ..excess of-B.M.fiodim hydroxide solution, hydro* 
lyais'., tates place-, with complete.retention of configuration of 
.tbo :liberated ..alcohol* . indicating /a reaction hy acyl^oxygeh . 
f it s. Ion *,buf. ex tens ire. .mco^isatioii .occurs...-when only a slight 
excess of tdilute ullmlX, is employed. (I5?* .21}* Jhe '®m® .type of 
behaviour is • found. to a greater or lesser • extent with .the 
hydro' n. phth&iates of. all carblncls which, full within the 
■sboya.categories*- and .It. seems that. the .relative- extents .to 
which they. undergo. tfeeemlsstim during.hydrolysis in various 
media. furniah' a : basis. on .which their tendencies for alkyl* 
'oxygen• fission Can be- compared# Urns, it- has been shown.-{10)
-that (4J*p^moth02tyhenshydryl hydrogen phthal^at©. tmc or^nes 
extensive ^ paeemiaailon. ■- airm. When an excess of. 10 H so&.ium 
hydroxide, is used' in. the rhydyolysis % the results of hydrolyses 
of' a ■ further.' three ■ hydro***** j£ithalat®& are discussed. in section. 
II. of ■ this , thesis.#: -
. ...Eacemi.eation...occurs also when the..hydrogen phth&lates 
arc.- heated in a dissociating .solvent such. as nl trow thane f when 
the- tendency tc'.alkyl^oxygca fission 1$. strong, rftCemlaatlm ..•/■-•
i i *
occurs- in inert eolwents* ©*g* in a bmzmo solution of 
p-nethoxybeBShydryl hydrogen.phtbalate* ''p»^eth<x8:ybenzhydrol'’ ’ ■ 
itself Then-heated in-water raeemlses completely*; -v o '
It in worth noting, howeiror * - that • the reaction’ of 
optically active c&rblnoXe with -phtimlie .'anhydride in the 
presence • of • pyridine in -excess results «*' even in the ease o f  " ■ I 
1 ,*nethoxyhenehydrol •<* in the formation of ■ the phtal&te with -v
r. • • -.v.-.', ■
hardly my loss .of-.rotatory power# Sstcrification ■in-;tho presima® 
of pyrldiaa thus proceeds by mechanism 1# farther comparisons 
could not; t>a m&e.slnc® -in. the- absence of pyridine, ether' 
■formation occur#..in prcf arano-e. to eatwrifieatioa^ v
■ ,- An .si,glit >o expected*,. experiments with unayme t r loally 
substituted ally! alcohols fxrnish -evidence of the form (dc»> 
as well as (13(a)# SyAtolysiB of tha hy&rogea plitfealats o f  - -
I ' '
optically ..active -111001101' gives rise to
the.more stable isomer thyl^^phenylallyl' :ulm hoi in a  ••.
14 iX y , m e  emlaed ■form #- Xts will it ■ rtm$r^oriduii that ne 1 they 
m e  * isation nor isomerisatlon occurred, during the hydrolysis . 
of e3?otyl:and'methylallyl'acetates { 'page S..)'whore the ' 
electron releasing nature of the’ oarbinolt' ?«?&s loss pronounced* •
impounds in which hydrolysis cun fake place'by / 
mechanism XX hare' been found to undergo. a variety of reactions 
ohsraoterlaed. by th# east- with which -the alkyl*oxy^hond is 
nroKen#- - . - - • ■. - . ' : . -; - .
■ On heating with methyl, or ethyl alcohol the"’earhinols
m&- their hydrogen phthalates yield the corresponding ethers*' , 
On-heating 'the oarbinols' alone • the &i«*o&rblnyX others are. - 
'"formed# • . .; ,
p/u'/- ■ =.' By’heating'-the hydrogen ..phth&late -with fomio /or
■•aoe'tlc acid; the corresponding aster, is produced#,. .
■' flmf-these reactions involve *lkyl*o&ygen fission 
•follows from the .observation that they are accompanied by ., 
raeotftisationi and ■ that in ;the.ease.of suitable alcohols 
f ; e*g* tty lallyl' aleohol } rearrangement- of the
.typO’tlHfe) -slso o c c u r s # ' ..
p-plethoxybanshydryl.. acetate. can also bo prepared 
from'the .alcohol* using acetic anhydride and pyridine# ' When • . 
however acetyl chloride is allowed to react upon the carbinol, 
p«*me t&axydlphenylch lorme thane is ' formed {19) ins toad of -the 
expected acetate* Xh# divergence of this-, series of earbinols 
from the majority of secondary alcohols is thus further. 
emphasised» • m  is also their .analog to tertiary alcohols* •
C/ l# referred to above* tertiary' alcohols are’ believed, to 
react by mechanism. XI only*) fh® <h lari da 'thus formed is 
unstable and is easily hydrolysed by shaking'with water*
In contrast to these results* ’the reaction between ■ 
p^methoxybenshydrol and acetyl chloride in- the presence of 
pyridine yields the acetate in. a way analogous, to tertiary 
■alcohols* Harris_ and Eigby (22) found that in .the absence of. 
bases terb*~butyl alcohol and acetyl chloride. ■ reacted .in the 
■coM to yield • the chloride* whilst in the' presence of an
■\V-.
ocpimoltcmliir iiiomt ®t dimCthylaailine 'the ae#tat# was formed* 
Wmxx no • base . mm present tat - the solution' was boiled for "tea
suggested that the acetate was formed first with the evolution 
of. hydrogen chloride | thmm two then reacted1 to form, the ' chloride
chloride. before lt; had time to roaot* It Is* hmrm&r^ more 
probable- that tMi reaction is .analogous to .the reaction of 
P^methoxyhcnshydrol described • aboire* and la duo to the. electron 
releasing nature of the tertiary alkyl group* Primary-..and all* 
pbatle ■ m&m&mrr, alodhols. would react , by mechanism 1 while 
p-methoscybenshydrol and tertiary alcohols by mmhimim XX* '-•*
favours the reisoiml of a proton from the alcohol rather than
Chloride.in' acetic acid would effect a partial ccnyersion into 
the acetate*. ‘Phis explanation. is preferable to tbs cm advanced 
by lorrls and Elghy who fail to account for the. diverc*nce;
between primary and-tertiary aleehold in this reaction.\
Minutes* a Mixture of acetate i®i4 chloride was obtained* .fhey
tralecs a bass was present to neutralise the hydrogen chloride* 
Boiling the react ion mixture expelled part of the hydrogen
She '< in b# explained on the basic
of ■ the ylow pit forward, by. derrard (£S) who holds that "the base
ft* o w  
(X CO 044
that of-the-more weakly icmic aoetoxy^group* Boiling the
0errard; & explanation may also • b# applied usefully 
to the formation of hydrogen phthalates with retention of
^■configuration referred, to on page. 13*'Here again the pyridine..
molecule will attack-‘ t h e  proton of tko'aXcoM
c.will ■ create the. condition' favourable for meeh&iism X* in pro**
fcrenoe ‘to attaching itself t© the hydrogen pktfealyl residue
which ia not-irery'ready'to■ react by Ioniaatlon* ■. ■ ■'
■ furaimg to the-acid m tors* tore the effect of
gelkali ia twofold* It first brings the ester into solution*
-i2ie way in tMeli the product A isrih# reaction , • g-gw
a CooR. ^ s / C O O R ,
+ O H  =  [ T  _ + ^ 0
C o o H  ^ ^ C O O
'■■will hydrolyse depends on the tendency of:the group B to
gasp&r&te as & c&rbonium k&tlon* and on the other factors • 
f enumerated. on. pug# 11* flit• eoditaa^phthalie aster will not,
;'.readily dissociate* since the extent of its ionisation is *'
.: now.governed by. t h e  second dissociation constant of pfcthalie. 
.acid, ( At g5°0 this ia S*l*10“6,:*a compared with l»26sl0“® 
gfor-th©: first hydrogen Ion*}-This makes for acyl-exygen fission* 
; as does also the ■ presence of more hydroxyl^lms in the alkaline 
medium wfcl$h attack the .acid trnlf of the ester#' On the/other 
;,htnd* the alkyl^oxygcn fission mechanism is promoted by a Mgh.
. Ionising power of the solvent* flms mechanic. IX la. .unknown in 
.ale cholic caustic coda solutions* - there the dielectric constant
gef the solvent is low and hydrolysis • Is' ..the result of an attack
rby-: OS* ions# - On tk# other hand* a solution of sodium carbonate 
gin water has a lower hydr©xyX*lem concentration and a high- 
;. dielectric constant# These conditions will assist any existing
et 4* -t 14*tj: V' JU W U
*0 Jy
teta&eney of the group E to ionise |, tat alkyl ^oxygen fission . 
mechanism thus has ionisation as its first stag# followed by .
combination- of the group B* with a. hydroxyl^ion*
Hydroxyl^ion; concentration and the -dielectric constant 
of, the solvent are both kink. when ©one antra tod ( 5 H or 10 M }
aquooms sodium hydroxide ia. used for hydrolysis j esters #ios#
tendency towards. alkyl-osygea .fission- is { o.g* su b -*  .
ted allyl .esters • ) are.attacked, by the hydroxyl^ion before, 
g  are . themselves• ionised* Itiero the ionising tendency of ,the 
group B ..Is strong .-enough to assert itself •■ in-the face of attacks 
by • the hydroxyl^lona* part of. the reaction.. «* a# in the case of 
p-siethoxybenshydryl esters •■*' will bo by taeeMnliiis IX*
-.In.the latter. phtSmlatea# where mechanism 11$ 
practically. excluded*-, further empetition oeours between two 
reset ions* On s of those is hydrolysis by mechanism .IX* and ./ 
the other, a naif typo of reaction .first .observed by Bandit {f0)# - 
whleJx is favoured-' by a weakly alkaline solution* Here the ;eafbo~ 
nium katlon sat free. combines with the free carboxyl Ions .of 
aether aeid eater molecule* .yielding the - neutral di^carbinyl 
phfchal&te# The process may ho represented by - the .scheme
p v ^ - C O O ^u Coo v A c o o *
(' /' V  C -O O ft.. / v > » C O  o“
^ ^ c o o i j ,  ^ ^ c o o
( ^ V 'C O O f t .
u . COO-
Coo"* ^  
c o o
where on# of the two etr&isyl groups of the neutral ester
n
molecule lias ’remained tuihydroiysed - throughout iho: reaction* 
.since*; one# < formed*- the insoluble dies tor: is mt hydrolysed' 
;'further#‘fhe $#oosd .earbinyl group ha's come from it sodium** ■ 
pktMlle ester i'm hydrolysed by way of;alkyl*oxygea fission 
and is' consequently c*pXetsly rt.e#mls-acl*!lliat tho reaction 
Involves th#' transitory' existence of the free carbonim ion 
receives. striking-proof"-of'■ the-' type-' 'CX)W* it can..be
demonstrated that' the c&rblnol obtained from' the hydrolysed 
neutral -ester M s - half the rotation of that obtained by the 
:4irect hydrolysis - of the acid plitlialato*
■ it M s  recently been shorn by Evans. {80} -that the 
.lydrogon phthalic ®nd hydrogen .succinic esters of a**napMhyX»-- 
enisyl e&rblnol yield. their respective neutral ostors warn 
allowed to.'stand'at room aturo in Chloroform solution* 7 
ifl^is-method also.has the advantage that the reaction goss to 
completion because tb# pbthali&■acid Is removed from;, the’ 
sphere of .'reaction owing to its insolubility in chloroform# 
;Tbe neutral ester thus formed is optically: inactive*, since 
' if resmlns ■ in solution § M  there is a continued interchange 
Of---ct^naphthylanieylcarblnyl kafions loading to complete 
■raeemisatlm#. ■ ■': 7
. . .toother tmw reaction observed with acid estr rs 
.which; earn undergo 4 kyl^oxygcn fission: is, their interuudoa ■ 
in alkaline ..sc lut ion -with an aqueous solution, of sodium' 
p«*tolu#nesul|^inate to f o m  ©ulphenes in which the ocrbinyl 
group is directly, attached to carbon* The reaction * which Is
\s
discussed in greater detail in section. X? * is represented by
the aquattei . . •■
c c K* «-|ovcc'
/ o  •' . ,. . 0  ■ ■.;■:■■■
■ fhisr -'motion also I® accompanied by: r&c ir aticn. of 
the group E and. Must 'therefore- torsive -the transitory existence 
of .the io n E4*- One#'again * th« behairimH* of the asters is ■-■'■ 
-.analogous to that of alkyl hail&es.- and m  Xpih&bos# compounds 
in i^ xielr the point of fissim: is. not open to d vt*g2crfciary ■'
.alcohols differ (quits mexpeetedXff b o  su Iphones hm & b o m  
obtained f r m  their' caters by this method or from the alcohols 
by V i method of Einaborg mentioned in section iXX* .(19* E4* J 
fbe formation of ralplxon.es- is irrerersibla^ and they- 
are stable to acid and tlfes. 11# As a contrast .-to the stable : 
earbon~$ulphur linkage, the a? -oxygon bond in the esters ted 
.ethers of carbinels with a high reactivity of the alkyl** .' 
oxygen fi&eim typo ia so weak that almost, any one of these
N \ ' ' .,
may be converted into any ether.’ by treatment with an excess ’ of 
appropriate -regent (19)» IJhus *■ heating (**)#p*methcasgv ■ 
benshy&ryl hydrogen phthalate with m ' excess .of methyl alcohol '
■ concerts it into dl*p*ma thcacyhanshydryl .methyl etherf ^xtsh 
yields the acetate on tmmiag with glacial acetic acid* fhe 
course of - these reactions* depending merely ..on. the'relative ■ 
concentrations of tbs reactants,* is side-tracked -only hj th§ 
fomatlon of tie stable carhon»sul|to.r. bond or of insoluble
■ p r o d u c t s * .
f lw  occurrence of tneehanIsm II has thus become.- - 
* X X  e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  • t h e  e a r b e x y l i o  e s t s r s e f  ^  w h o l o  s e r i e s
of secondary alcohols* following'. tbs work dese.rlbed in Ibis .; 
section, now work as'well, ©s' a -survey‘- O f  existing work has...  ^ . 
frmisked strong indications - that reactions of the mechanism- .II 
type tak# place 5ji a wider.• cohere..than.in the c&rbomylafces of 
tiB secondary alcohols described* It - seemed _ desirable therefore 
further to-extend the experimentalInvestigation in erdar to " / 
ascertain whether a Xi^X~ oxygen,fission is th-om In the following 
groups of co'f.cimdsf. , ,■ w •'
• j|f is ten of hetero*$&bs tl tubed benshydrols^ .;: lfe*’ those-■ with
' s u b s t i t u e n t s  which contain atoms o t h e r  than c a r b o n  .dlre&tiy
Joined to the bens out nucleus j ia • particular ih&'<&iercH*
•; a n d  d l m e f c h y l a j a i n o ^ g r o u p .  . - ■ ■ . /
: : fho;unesfe©rified alcohols* The so JLvo siilphonca' wittx
n m  can also be pro-pared
from monobasic esters*
5 * I k e  s u l p h l n i s  asters -.of t h o s e  - e&rbiaols ■ w h i c h  r e a c t  b y  
■■• mechanism 11 In their oarboxylates# •
\4* frim&ry alcohols emtaiaiag *lee.trcK3^rele&slag grcups* •
Work concerning the above four classes of &mpGvm&$ .forms 
the sub J act of sections 111 to fll*
l _ o
■ It lias already b ® m  observed (16) that the hydrogen 
phthalio mt®vz of xfcenylnethyl' and' cwmphthytoc&Tl o&rbiacls ■:
cannot be roe ry similised tmcfc&nged from oarboxyXlc noi&s -such = 
as glacial acetic acid or from'alcohols but react with then: -w 
•to. form eaters and ethers*• '-: .....' / i-w.i. .
- In the out txpnrfk mts ■ the- partially active-'' 'h •■ 
acid plvttiaile esters of ‘these- two earMnols and of ethylrniisyl ■ 
oarblnoX' have boon subjected to hydrolysis In" alkrJLin© media-' r 
of difformt-. strengths atsf the effect - of the hydrolyses on: their 
optical m t iv & j  aB t-Bm im d# In. order to compare their readiness 
to undergo reactions by mechanism II* lids iras dsn# by measuring 
, -• In too Instances ^ rotatory power of Xtie hydrolysed: •> 
eaibliiols* ‘end* In all-experiments* by reconverting those into 
'Hie • kydrogen* jpfcthallft- estens| since -pis latter - rr ;> ^ tl on proceeds 
by pie ohm Ism 2 in all known cases (ef* ■ page 13} 'ooc * m  icon ;of . : 
the ■ optical activity of the r©«*fo»aQ& ester with the rotation 
of the -original o m  gives a measure of Its change in configure . 
ation during hydrolysis* Hioso^rosnlts ora act out'in Table X* 
.The left-hand slds of • each double ■ coltsasn in this table gives the. 
actual speoifle-rotation :ef-s&oh compound! tM  column o n ' the. . 
right-hand side records the retention - of rotatory power* taking 
%b 100' -the original rotation, of tbs meM ostor or. that ;ef the 
oarbinol of corresponding optical purity* . .
. fes gen® rally' greater electron .release ishieh/f
X - l
a-naphthy t - group provide a rather ■ than the ■ phenyl group,;; ■; 
explains itiy tho roafiiuess- of a-naphtibjliE@thyi • oarbinyl 
eaters- to react by,mechanism XX should ha more.pronounced 
m .m that of phonylmottiylearbiryX ©stars.In fact ranomirution 
"in the hydrolysis t i l th s sodium • e&sbm&ta solution of the . ;v.y. 
■a*™ •*'’ ♦'“’ryXsiethyXcsrbXEtyX hydrogen ..phth&X&te is three tines; ■ 
that of th© rhcnyXrsoftyl: ©starf hiit i n • both its occurrcneo-. is., 
nr©ctically limited to *» * “mliaMi u^rlysiBg reaction* ■>■ © 
flic eXeotren*&omting = forces .in ethyX&nisyl carbine! 
or© considerably stronger c^ irtfg to the introduction of 132.© 
xr©6tIiory*i*rc5up.. ftm strong ©ITtot of this group defines' 
the structure' of e tbyX&ni $yl...oart>inol as ;a rosenance hybrid; .;• ■ 
between tlx© forms X. end t%$ - ;: : ■ . ; ■ r \
; fy  L  *
fhis of feet ®Xm .opera t os .in tho acid phtliaXute/| causing the 
;"&lkyl group' to separate in the k&tlenle form* a tendency 
which even asserts itself in a trot* ly allcalfno ethyl*
ar&syl ctrhlnoX from the hydrolysis of its acid pht&alate 
in P. J[ .• sodium' hydroxide .solution shows 2®$- r&ecwlaaticn as 
compared. M  tti. the negligible loss in . tint rotatory power of 
r h e n y lm a th y X  a n d  n - n a p h th y lm e t i iy X .  e m rb in o X *  fh ©  *m lX & *  
hydrolysis, of. ethyXanlaylcarblnyi hydrogen phthal&t* it
U . 2 .
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■accompanied by raeesisatiim to the extent b£ ?&,% sad scsae '
:' loss of rot&fcpry .power i& observed ovsn tfoea .■ aXcalioXio &m&tie 
rso&a Is used as Hie hy&rolytis. agent * ; - - ■
r , ftxia grzduttm in the rolatiira electron release' of 
•’the'. toae oarbinaXs is further • emphasised by th e rmcttoas o f .
ester* to give the p«*fcoXyl mlphoue and •
:; tha, neutral- -phtb&Xate and 'eueeinate#' Seitrier of those frs^o 
roaeticms .;ia'ansountered .in tiia eators of the ot&er tro aleofcol** 
suXphooao ■ is ^ fqwod from the hydrogen phthulie eston at room 
■■temperature. mid' in 'theoretle&X yield* It has also been obtained 
; from the • aoid - swel&afce# fha noufcral. outers |. &i~et&ylanisyi-* . 
■earbinyl phth&Xate and e&eelnate- 5 ara-also formed at; roaa 
..temperature* ■ from a slightly alkaline solution of their asid 
jester* hut here indiemiea that their formatioa ims' ia ■
both eases ha m  aeeompanled by hydrolysis of tlis teid ester*
' to ■ yieldthe alooboX*
Y Tf$m it may be-eoneluded ea the basis of jaooillation 
values that • the extent to i&ieh alkyX^oxygen fission r^lotions 
take plaot in the esters of these three alcohols increases ia , 
the order
pbonylmatbyX<^o^mi&tbyMothyX<^ot!iyltnisyX carbiaol# :
T-tf
Ill, - CB^'asAXI0H3 '■ CS SEES' FOIKACTOU Or t-tTLFECEES,
V;-Vr :;•' ;• When aSJsyl halides or sulphates react with salts of
' eulphlnle acids ^  lavariably fora sulphonoa and not:-sal-- 
■jhinis .caters, the .positive allcyl group- attaching Itself-- ■
.'directly to the sulphur atom? ' —
O  - - ■■' ■ ■■ O
t X  -t M < w o  —  ^ C.—
4* — *' 4 /
f ■' o
‘Zn tfm c m ®  of p^mBthoxjhmshjdrol mad other carbineIs the 
corboxylic mtm*$ of which- e m  ondergo rsygcn
this reaction has been ®tiomt to V  -c place when a sllg *fcXy 
-;:alteXins solution'of the' .Sodium allq^X ifithapats or racaismte 
'is felled -with, a solution. of the ©odium>salt of p-~tolasiie*»- 
’ milpbinie acid I n  water (X7#X0)$ ■ ■
U  0 -fr* j
0
• ' • '•: ■ AXthc^'fx this reaction seamed to be analogous to 'the- \ 
.■ ■' ■ ~ - ( ■■•- . ' j
Tmctlmi of allyl h&lide^p- nsd as generally applicable m  to1 i
a that olass'of compounds* it mm originally mlj ohsevtod in - . j
.easo of' ipeid esters difisolwd' in water in the fotm .of tlielr j
.-sodium salts# fb© result of this practise was to reduce the i
extent of lonlsatim im the ester to-that of the second dis~ 1!
sociation constant of i&tbt&Xlo acid* thereby .reducing. the chancool
■for allsyl^oxygsn fission* ■ : ■ I
:: flier# ateood to he no reason nhy mother method I
;should not bo employed to bring the esters into solution# and 1
' i _ r
trhy other m t m n  should not b® ta&ds' to ?&&&t th« same w 
'It M i  now boon found that sulihonea' can t4 ot‘ 
from -the mmxdhmla eotcr* p^ethoxjbonjgEhy^yl ■^etat« in a • 
mixed solution of ethyl ale tool and water* to the p^noao'e or ' 
I n  i t i e  $ f c m m Q  o f  o a a a t i o  s o d a ,  i - b r t ! i o n j b e a E h ^ d r o l  w a s  c h o s e n  
as a curhinol the properties of which- h & m  extensively been ■ 
lersstlgatod and wtiieh was Jmoirn to i m m  a strong tendency to ;
‘ .. * ' ■ .- - - ■■■:■■..-■ . n .
react by «dhyl~ oxygen .flsslm* dto# results of toe so oxyerhsents 
are snsrnmriced in 7able XI below# the irecipttatlori of tbs $ul* 
phono took place suddenly in- all eases* idion the alcohol- 
ratio was euf:Cieieafcly diaturbod by evaporation*
; SssJaaJ^.-- ;
- ■ Interaction of n^actliondbm^sbadryl acetate with .tod i m
ITumbor of expi* • (1} . fii) ’ f ' (tit)- '" (iv)
Equivalents of
fad! prosont 1*5 0*07 . -0*07. ;t o.n?;.; 0
deidvmlsnto ©Id . 
sodium salt used 1 4 ■ i . 0
Sulphone ? r* - *crnts
yield of d  .eic*da, X o ; © i : sa . 84 . 70
baroneted materials 1
foreantago of 
.p-msthoxybonshydrel O' #► '«**■•* -** ; 80
ipditsm salt, in • 
equivalents 1 " s'; ■ 1 ' «» ;: x*t
“L 4
. It It 8««n that is experiment {1} . wheps tls medium I 
Is strongly alJiallne cosplrte hySrolysis of tt© acefelo.eatsr |
results, Sulpliaao Is teasd* i>o srer* -chen tise amount -of alteli 
uaa& la only 7$ of m e  «qulvalant, sa elso In the complete
■'■ehseao* Of; mXliaXt C experineat' this Utter m m  the ■
yield of aulphone- is ■ appreciably loner ttian 1b. experiment <iii) |
xxmm too n&m proportion of reactants is used .with
present' and. concurrent k/drolytls • of the see tats also ? ot j: |
place* In the ■ .presence of a suitable quantity of cll&Xi th« . |
■ reaction dots not' &mm to depend • on an excess of sodium- p*toltu>84
sulphinate to.-go ■ to lotion* flit differences in fii# yields 
1 of euXphono cannot be taken as significant when compared with ■
the increases. in the proportion of a odium mlt to itoielx they 
eorreapond#: -
Her is th# presence of alkali necessary in. the ® m ®  
rof a hydrogen phthaiio ester* 1:1ms d^chlorobcnsiiydryl sodium ■ ■ 
'tphthalafcey-m - ester uliost ttndcnay to- react by a2hyl<-oxygm ■
: fission is low C ^ .off station If )f-does not give a mxlphone ' . |
- in . to # usual slightly alkaline uq nm m  solution* When* howefer* j
formic acid-is-e&ployed'as-the toivtnt* .without the addition 1
; ■ . / .'-. ■ ■ ■ ' ' ; j
..of. alkali* the hydrogen phthal&t# yields too sulphone 'in a field j 
; of 50$* .: ■ : j
: Iho acetate of this earhinol hydrolyses under ecrdl** | 
tims eorrespond ing to experizsta t i?) of p*mathaxyhenxhydxyl . j 
itoiXsi'in a -slutIon o f formic acid quantitative' eon**
■ version to the calpho&c tdtes-pl&oa, |
■ T_~'j . I
•'•That carbinel# -themselves yield suXphoses in a d d  a 
madia Ins been--Bhmm by.Himiherg {04)* H» found that Mlchler** 
hydro! dissolved In t alight excess of dilute hydrochloric 
acid yielded p#p**»te tram*toyldlamlnobenahy&ryl' phenylsulphone 
hy interaction with *m n viscas solution of hsnsonosiilphlnlo
o  r v . N - T V  f
nsNQi ^-{Zr o
■Benshydrol# dissolved in noetic, sold* also underwent this !reae* 
tim* yielding benshydryl phenylsnlphono# ■
* . It has now 'Men found that toon p^m@thoxybentoydr o!
■ Is heated - for 4 hours at SO0 with -sodium p^toluenesuXphinate 
in an aqueous• alcoholic solution* p t the oarhinoX.ls eon- 
verted into to# snlphone* the rest of the: reagents ■ being 
recovered uncharged* In -addition ,to its different I . ncn-’aeldio } 
Character from Einsberg*& --experiment this* reaction -&lso differs. 
: t r m  experiment - (v) toere. sodium aootato is formed in to# 
course of -the‘reaction* While here the originally neutral 
solution gradually baooios alkaline us sodium hydroxide-"is • 
.generated* : -:
. Similar results obtained with smisyl alcohol -and Its 
esters-.are described in section f XX* •. -:- ,.
a_S
/I?, mlzzuqxt" 7 mmi(m xs mu-sina «.nr.*a„
' & nc
■ v>, A
A jM im rfX ■ their ■ contra 1 atoms: belong,, to dlffer&nt :" 
iodic groups th«» is rm  obwiotts similarity between; the ■ 
molecular atrwetowi of carboxylie and sulphinio esters* In-a 
,-the fenaul&s-'-■ ■  ^ ..©
:ot " *0♦
• * . X X
^ i C - j o C L  6 ? s ; o r
®  ©
•to valency electron® ©rlginating .from the Central, mishits* imd-
oarbon atcsas are Indicated by crosses while - too elee irons of
i i
oil w - a t « s  are represented by- dots*' It ts-.ipyarant 'that the- '" 
general arrtagosiiont of too molecule and the'modes of linkage 
of two groups to .th© central atom, are too ©am© in both', classes'
cf esters* Thore .are two points of difference * The first of -'
; (' 
tJ ooe arisen from .the nature of ilia linkage'between too- central
atosi m d  too second-oxygen atom f on# being attached by. a- eo*
valent linkage in' both ease$ ) *• as-' to e double link botwem,
too carbon-and.-this-oxygen draws its electrons, from both-parent
atoms* whereas; in fcht co-ordinate link between snip1 ar and -.
oru '*"'0- both electrons ar# provide by the sal ir afom toloh -,
, - as an r n l m m k o t  ©reap 71 - has already acquired a complete
.octet bf the formation of two eo-valont bonds* This leaves ■■■■''
the-sulphur atom with a unit positive charge and Indian es a
corresponding negative chaise in the- co-ordinated oxygon* Hie
second point .becomes apparent toon ws consider .that toereas
i_°\
in allj'falanoy fcafca *** t t» tho tQ'm&bim
of .tfae c&t^r*. in tha case .of jmlphlnie eetore tho abo?* prootaa 
of. eo-oMinatlm aim ho.nepeatod with t M  rmbao'jtronfc formation 
of r ’il.non^toii timt is tho prosone© of an onshorcd duplet In 
tin v&lmt'v' shell of the eulphttr atom trhich can be cxin&ted to 
rmct with inonp0 electron mceepting nature* •
7 Whilst the first-point:.of-difference m y  eucrt a- 7 ■
grentitatiTe . toflncnee- on ttio prormvtlei of onlgbloio oaten#: ; 
.(■their rel*4 lire instability ®s ncmpapod nitli ccnbonylaWs' is ; 
i: cno in point 5 fiu tte cceond difference o n bo the esuxc#■ 
of reactions of tin typo oafboscflato^ .oomoi n J  ergo C mxch 
m  the'formatlc& of sol** ^ c ■) the garemX similarity of tk© 
-two ester group! n Xmie us to oxpeot .that t 3 rncllcru of '■' 
-salpMmiea will prroeo! hy.m^ of ruptur© analogous... to tbcs-i 
of rrbenyla.tea* For sulpblnio ceiero th# two ra$n. of cle&iraga
.imy tt rcpfccanted an
O  !
*
of— s~-t-0 —  a  m *  fcS—  s — o ± ~ G.
& NP*
deokaniom X mechanic XI
*1310 reactions. of suXphlni^' - r u f <* r~ cmfam, nith Hi is vlLm$
’steoo it is found .that fnlitiimrteS 'of aliphatic secondary •' 
sic choir react by meebimim X* wMXist lubliehcd work 
\ ~ rMck Baa recently been m  *^ 3 sod (1:5) ^ exiats to 
stow r.iat .the* uclptxlnie e&i$xs -of railed aromtio- secondary 
alcohols, can rracfc by' alkyX^arygeia’ fission*
\ o
ih© ' sulphiaatad o f  p^hulonoX mod 0»oct«aoireact'- 
by iiaoiimisni I* Hydrolysis- o f d ^ b u t f l  dl^p*fcolu^n<^uXpMnsit0' 
by- lioafei^ :with ';^ ^jLrou3 :'fom io acid# gl&oX&l aoetia &oi&# 
plperldino o r ' fcolnidia© y ie ld s ' la  a l l  eases d*p~hutanol: v
la  aou*rx .uraiiosi {£S}# X^p^OetyX dl^|>*tola6a®auiphi3iafci
.is  ooaTortsd by aootie ■aeid iato  ;iho l*acethte* the : tea . I* e8 ttrs
Xx&viag been Mxown to "'possess the 3«m  a a a f i g u v a i l e a l $ h @  
;aatioa o f p-tclue®^sul$&inyi <h iorldo oa I~;)~oc tonal In a 1 •' !
/pyridine solution  leads to ids© lo c a tio n : Of a p~t»luo&$sulphInat< 
mxica  ^ on la s t in g  wi .fch potass l a  aoetata la  ethyl a le d io lla  
solution  * yielda the' X*6^oetyX ulocfcoX'with rotatory
■■power* 'this being tie only prodnet o f Hio rotation
c s h n ' 0  0  c i M n 
H ! o  £ i » r
■ ■■.' V  . : V
On tli# other, haiid* man the suiphm ic ester  i s
eubjooted to the sane brbatmeat i t  roasts with the obtiyl '
u n  0tiO4* w o & anaiX O-A vo»i. i? |>. oxa^ . so a . Xaripo’p /With
..potassium acetate# tho; resu.itia^ 0 * o o tf l;aoetafco ' being fo ile d  
with inversion o f configurations ■ t~ b i .
C gH n [0.
■ C . H ^ O i Hsr' ,
CH .Co o { U
Oa'the. b asis'o fth ese  r e su lts  fh i l l ip a  ©oneXuded (g?)
x i
that In fch* mlphinia. estop the, l-oetyla^r-gnoup Iwro-i live 
noleeule *lth all four honda of..the asjpanstrio co:i WA 3 uadis-c■ ■
/fcurbad but that in'the anlphonsite it is iho -octyl group ••; : - ;
which separates, Bi:lXXlps #s ronolnaions thus. establish tLo X 
analogy of aliphatic euXpliimtes with'. aliphatic eurbo^X&tea -v ' 0 
and also <* In pointing out tie . contrast ■ between oulr-MMbes .r;x- j 
* n d f i M l n g o  Of fame and Xeyeorth#
■ .Sulphin&tes. of the mixed arore tie, typo giro scssau " 
©Tldoneo of >oobtB.iait! II* Results• obtained hf Kmijcnp riiiHips 
-,md Shuts <£$)• suggest - that o o m  fisnion occurs ' '
in the reaction* of etbyX*a*p«toX\iem#3iiljhinoxy-t^phciiyX^ ; w 
propionate*but has recently boom pointed- out .{££>}* 'die eaat 
of this os tor is not altogo thou- clear. a l  no eara^ rc’aens ire'- ■ 
m v l m & t l m  of its behaviour has yet boom found * ■ e ;
. S o a tim g 'e th y l {^}*S^io»tolutm estslphlno:cy«;>phm yX«' j
p ro p io m t#  in '© th y l-.a lco h o l a t e h o ly s is *  a h a lf - ru a o iiio o d  .
■ ■ethyl e th e r bolmg ' produced, t i lth .  in fe r s  io n  o f  c o n f ig u ra t io n * ' 
C onversion o f  the f ^ 3-m xXphiaate In to  tb s  fo rn a to  end a cot a te  :
■by boating with the reeneetlifd acids tabes place with .ftie ease ] 
with which esters of this- • *• ch&xdm IX type arc inter convertible* 
flic forimto is psrtiaXXy ra erased C 1*©*; ibco *„iam XX 3 but' , 
■tbs acetato is formed with eanpleto rotaaticm of ©oaf I oration |
.■■.'■■- ■■•••■■ . ■> ■ i
ciiggasting .a-'reaction gowrncd by moehanitm X# . - |
• .\ Approaching earbtaois whoro the aro&sfeio portion 
.preponderates in'-the moi?oul*j fho p^toXmeneoulphdnato of |
' phony toe thyl carbinoX distinctly .shows ffeo jresoacc of saachtmi&m j
X I .  . ' ■
.XX in; its reactions* ftsio osier is more unstable tlim.px® pro* 
ceding ones* ’ tlieraus sulpMnat m  of alirfeatin tleohols- do 'not . 
fen* ethins on.heating rittr alcohola cr ■ aarboxyl&tes ■ on..heating 
with the ; eotrerponding. acids* tho phenyl thylcarbine! ooter "'■ 
r o n  boiled in ethyl alcttiol ia eenrorted into the ethyl other 2 ■ '- 
r? Hs extensile rrcrTia&tion* %hiie ^iih acetic acid it giire$1.*a-. 
i'-otiTt acelato* fhe foroiation of the 1-etfejX ether w h m  lithium 
chloride is -in tbs alcoholic eolation of '1-cstcr has :
boon 'e x p la in e d  as be ing  a sequence o f  two ■ in v e rs io n  r u c t io n s *  
■with .d^a^chloroethylbonsen® as on i&fcsrncdiate ;re:luofc. (S3*),- 
fbe character lstid rsastion'of phcn^l^sth^l* n a 
e&rbinyl p^telnonssnlphinate is its _spontansona rearrangement ■. 
to p~toXyl*&~ph* Tlothnlstil|tione1 C:4| ^0}# involving complete 
ra s s n is s tio n ?  ■ q ©
PK-fH-|-0-|-C,H1 — * Pk-f.H-W.H-, 
nt (L-) W  O S  ,*._•)
uho mechanism of this ■ particular noaction M s  reeelrod a good' 
deal .of attention (#* 20* SO}* It is clean that the . rovnfclo&e- 
ia one inrolring slityl-eryg'-i. fission* In • fact. the complete > M  ' 
v m emisalion observed in h n  course of this reaction bofvm to 
estebliBh the. theory that the tsrcoralont e&rbon&ua kation is-, 
not a tabic .in confirmation but-is equally apt .to react in 
either of tia -two form
^  s .  /
o ~ G + ===± C+-~^
a  \X '  N c
n
dhe alternative that racenisfttdon Miqr bo dries to 
■'.chcnfc&l /instabilityla the • j^nytas t^3.ea;rb,te^X rsdiocl was .,
■ ruled out by tte properties* of a-p-tol^l-c^’-r^lothrl milphom 
■'ma d-e.-xlio?ipl-'dlettiyl etlier from X^a^ohlorootlrjllicnr^no end
■ oodium p-toiuene suljh' *' t in an otliyl-&Xofeollo .rolutlon f .-.-■._ (
r Iho1 trsnsfc" ' * hsv oeours slowly at ronr. t :r.ror&iur©
■in the  ■ iiomopoiieous e u lp h in & te * . Like- the  re a e t im n  cllooi-nrod . ; (■ 
i l i i  s e c tio n  XXX i t  is .  f a s l l i t o t K l  trj & f o m io  u o id  n r d fu n , : th e  . 
.y ie ld  in  sulphon# beb^ la c r c r s s i  from, fffi © h t& in e i by t h o ; ; _:,, 
r t r a n s fo r a t io n  o f  the hcoogonootis Bialtddsiato to  7 rb  i t i  form!© •
; as id  s o lu t io n *  - Enpoxf re n ts  ■ in d i f fe r e n t .  s o te a ts  shear- th a t' a 
. rc&vvi^mmt is  fayourou by  a o lu  n ta  o f  h igh. a ie ls n t r ie  ;. 1; 
constants* and Arens* Balfo rid Zuion-i30)>uggest llrt th© ; -
eonparatiToly smooth forastlcm of ralphono tvm the brwogemous - 
suXpM neie is  duo to - th e  p ro b a b ly  Myih d ieX ce, is  tn s to n i o f  th o  > 
os ton i t s e l f *  t h is  f i t s  in  w i th  th e  y le w  il i& ’O fcae '
in ta rrm o leou l& r and proceeds miu ' is n io o t ic n *  ": r.
While such-revitwa of recorded.dat& showed,that ■ 
sV~ l«-o*ygc i fission oeeured in s w  suljhimie ostors* it ee&aed i 
desirable to continue ifwestlgatioms with the sulphinatss of .j 
carhinols which showed a: greater leniency .for incchzniwn xx tshfl& .j 
phenyl yl. ostMuoX# 3o*-c wcrh r \$ done on this subject sad 
in pretienlnr sow > earlier “»crV described by E>nyon* BiXXXips 
mid th.ylor (£$} rap in tad with a Tier to following up 
eha™ «* in ti ■- alcoholic group E**; it ?ms* hcwetfttr, not found' 
m--dble to cut tend this work to sXcokoXi with strong tendencies
1 H -
■tow ards' &lhyl~-cov r  n  f is s io n  owing to. ttd c l i f f  le n i t y  o f
preparing  tie • au lpb ln ie  esters. &vm o f  fch©; o p t ie & lly  in a c tiv e  - ;
f l io  r o a o t im - M n tn r o ir  c f  .a-o.a.phthylri.etlxyl* m e th y l^ , - . ’ j 
m n i s y X  s x v l  e f X i y - m a i r , ? !  c o r b i n o l S '  a n d  o f  p - m e t h c a a h c r  ■  j
uritdi p-tnleeneonlphiiiy 1 ■ chloride or othyl•' p~ toluener?3.nii?n$.t®*■ j
nano iin n te b le  o i la f  th e y  cou ld  n o t h o  d i s t i l l e d  to  g iro  1 th  • 
eoulvhincito in  & pure o tn te j andjdietr deeompeoed on o tending- t o  h  . ;
* o o r  In  o irootitmi dp s le e r to r  owor e&X&lw c& lo rld e , y le ld togp,
' a* e s p e c ia lly  re o d l l y  in  the l a t t e r  th re e  set mis «. the c o tw /. 
;rospondlng p-to ly lsu lphones« ' ■
S in ce : d i f f i c u l t i e s  owing to . th e  I n s t a b i l i t y ,of.tha  , . 
oa te ra  howihboen encountered. in  work w ith , $xI jfo to n t^ s  (4, 27} ■ 
f t  seenc th a t  the - pure o u te rs  o k o n X f i  h r  toerenOlngly
hard,: to  ^ - r a  * *: tho  p a re n t a lc o h o l it'mo re  I f h e ly  to  om dcrjp ' .
a l h y l ^ o n y g o n  f i s s i o n *  F a r t h e r *  i t  i s , a l s o  i n t e r e s t i n g  t h . a t - t b g & i e  ’ •  
-.decompositions are- at an Iner-moing rato aoe ©nyarJof b\ avl*l on© j.
f o r e m t i m i *
S.f ties, cugywsho Itself that the 'formation'of • 
ou lh ionos ' a : r a l l y  I r j^ lv o a  a. S u lp M m ta  h  go* T h is  . . ; -
possibility is discussed by Ihfiia (51) ?tio sngwets ^aat tlx©. 
i n i t i a l  p roduet, m y  be the  *®vX$t£mt® w h ich in?*a1 la te ly  • 
undergoes. on intemoXeoxxXstr rearrangement to th® ■enlphone* * .
Ho U ndo th a t  h ia yo n  imd 'P h i l l ip s * #  toveetlgatieno ce n csm 'n g  
the formation of phenyli ^xylosabinyX p*.tolmenosul|i2idn^/ t4)
.fed com# support to this r i m  but conclude© that the rapid, 
.formation of tbs Bul^km m la the ease of a^nap!itliylm‘,,ryl ■ 
'©arbtoel probably take© plao©.by dire©% migration o f,;tfe ^
*oarboriitaa Jiatlfln to tl.» Io n s  pais' o? elooty&aa of tiia .sulpbinate
Io n . ffiso to te r r io d la ta  otago' la  p u t farriyar'l o n ly  as a p o s s ib i l i t y
■ * :
t>7 ifa&ns* #100 d i r e c t  e xp a r& n cu ia l eyi&enao l a  la c k in '; *  O n \th e u 
othar Jismd*- Ifeannot beueaJeotM m  :ih© founds of any ox- ■ 
;por:!.mdtital proof, 1ite<n%fieaX point of mlou also* botli ■
waya s o m  equally possible' b X  is tiio groups " ,>lnod ih tlx© - 
.final product in snob a tmy * tho ^vr ^  thick woo criminally 
•' deficient in sloe toons' £& directly linked . to the. a lai Q¥i£%m2$& 
possessing a lo n o  oloctron~pfc£r.- it.is■ £ & $ le r  to  d e sc rib e  thou ■ 
reaction. as. taMng nl&ce directly t -
©  ‘^vi
ii; — ^ RT: 5:6:
: b : "
0 0
; . on this M i l s  it m y  fc* feasible to account for the
change of stlpMmtoa frt^ sulphcnas witMn tbs fraiB#work of.
.& more general. pattern# It d m a  pointed out in tba.preceding 
section that smlghones earn ho foiled fro® a ^arietf of. m t ® m  
nfxtn p-toluenoaulpliinlo acid or its sodium salt are preee&t* all 
reactions' imrolsriBg ionisation similar to that, found In tha 
phonylmothyl compound ^30 )* The trono  fo r  n a t io n  o f  snlitiinates 
can than ho classified as a <vocl*l eaeo of the general reaction 
in nhioh asters' are raptured by ueoVi!it5^ II and converted into 
oulphonrai the special quality of W  r* *ot'lcA oclnf* that tto 
ester,* as a ealj&lnafco* itself gremlins by l;c cleny&ga the 
sitliMnexy** ~ ~ p m m m z r j  for further reaction* fho unity of 
raiem between sulpMaat@.$ $n& other os tors' m&orgoing thi# ;
1 4
\ v B m t i m  ir emphasised by tte accelerating effect a formic acid 
•.meatuta M s  011 both rsaefelons*
Still user© gone®* ally. it maybe said that whcnovcr th© 
ti^oaaoA SI .hr©«ks' into B* and tht mmrasimt of the cyoup E* 
towards a auiphinlifcaio^t will ho g e r m e d  by th© .unused duplet 
of the suXpimr atom ar,d|?ill yield a anlphon® according to the 
■/SOhOSBO *
0  o :
I f —  $-Io N<\ -+• R.X — — -> ^  +
0
Twhsr® I* denotes a.sulphate or halide ion or;the acid.group■o f •
- any usonobasie or dibasie otter whieh ean break by mechanism XI*
• *
'■i.Xa.-tho ease discussed BSOO^JT*# "'
two points may briefly bo mentioned her©* fh© - 
■ similarity between and sulphur in-respect of eioe ironic
.strmetur# suggests that they may be substituted for each other • 
; without altering emitting temdeneifs -of eompoHnds to react by 
;-alkyl*oxygen fission# flms the substitution of. 0%$~ groups in 
yth© cross© ti© portion of ©apbinols aty M  expected to- bm® a 
■ similar effect as that of substituting a H@0*. group in a 
..eprrasponding position# Similarly* mereaptans. would also bo • 
y&spcctcd to reset ts their oaEy^anaioguss do* !Hii$ is partly 
v'Bhmm by-Bald 0 results (lij whoso ' findings howoyor also point 
.to differences in. behaviour# { Of* pmg© 9*) Bom# indications' of
the reactions of,thio^lotiboXa tmy b# obtained from recorded 
observations* feus t#tr»#thyl»4#4#^ diamino^thlob®mshyt?c»i 
(B)# tit© oxy«*anale„gii0 {&) of which is discussed i n .section tl$ 
can bo prepared from Itc.ahaXog&e by- the action of hpdrogen ’
_  HcjoH'+HjSw'-— -^" ■' ■ u c s h V k < 5 U
^ T a i "  " ^ - O ’ ( b ',
;silXpMd# in &thyX*alcoh©Xio .solution* m d tt la* cm boating with 
dilmt# aeida* again 03tchangea its* *SH group for :*91*eXts eon**-, 
''version into' mmmlm- (O’), by mmmim, in the pea once 
'ox M i  sing agents, alas points to a reaction of -the mechanism XX ■
N f a y  , _
Q  h  n ^ M - C y ^  ' -.r— O - N h *
c-S— c
Kiru.^ ( 9 \ -  (t')
‘,typ®* ms does also its readiness to fossa the di«tM©*etMp
oeatkiam©thyl*4*4%4#%4* ##^ tatr^simhydibonshydryX' smXpbMe (P)
;
when -heated in sXcoholic solution*' . :>?t -
¥*' o*a3L0E0BS12im)S0^# ' ■
3& View'of the emewhat' anomalous' x>$h&Ttlom':.;&t''  :!
a ro m a tic  ha logen  compounds' i t  was 'fc h o u ^ t t h a t 1 I t  ■ v©&S$; fee: 
o f - in te r e s t  to  s tu d y ' th® ' o f f s e t  a h a lo  # n e u b s tit^ o n tr : li i i»  021 
,th© re a c tio n s  o f  an ' a rm s  t i c  secondary a lco h o l#
As is toown* the origin of th# moscsacrio effect 
6Z:$m.logm substituents' cannot bo explained by an analogy 
.tooths i3#tijoxf-group| it Is 'more.'' satisfactorily but-nofcv 
'oomplefcely accounted' f o r ' by a direet {‘ field )'. of foot {52} 
which induces an 0theneid chon*a in tbs nucleus* In the fashion
X d &
JntXtkh.0!: ^
g; ' In. the’present investigation' chlorine was eh00011
as the nuclear snbstltusnt’sines* in'-an ortho*, or para-*
^position, its1 relatively largo **&*-offeet could fee expected 
effectively to counteract the *«%* e f fe c t#  flie e&rfeinol chosen 
as the smfestitnend was bens hydro! since its' methoxy^derivativos
had already been Investigated .and benshydrel • itself was known 
to re a. c t; fey' itocht.nl m  Ilf the formation 0 f the" p* to lylsulplione 
from the hydrogen phtMlate'-ln a solution of dilute alkali ■ is 
recorded { 19)• tlm action of hydrogen chlorite on a solution of 
fesnshydrol in toeaaen* gives diphenylohlormethane {33)* and 
boiling the earfeinol in water converts it intof dlfeenshydryl 
■ether (34)#.
l°\
o*<Halorob@nghydroX is readily prepared by thr: 
Srignapd reaction^-.the preparation- being-describedby',;p.: 
feMtchibafein and Sohlesloa? |3S|# It. ©sterilisation by means 
of.'.phthalio.anhydride and pyridin# proceeds smoothly, and is 
'distinguishedthe rapid solidification of- -the told phthalate 
a behaviour not usually exhlMtod by hydrogen hfchalates 
of the allyt^mygm. fission type* fbe same is. observed In'the 
prep#ration o f the' m  id sneeinie os ter * f.Iw, optical resolut ion •: 
of.'the so esters offers difficulties* firstly in tie choice of a 
suitable alimloid and solvent which will field, ttm alkaloids! 
salt in a crystal lino form*. and. eeeondly in fbo course of ilia; 
fractional crystallisation | hero . tl® Xotr fields of optic ally 
pure ester and th® I m  rotation of the intermediate crystalline 
fractions seam to point to too alight a  difference ia tit# ' 
solubilities of the two'dl^tor®ois»orid®»^ '1;
fit# bydrolysas of Isevdretatory trhlro^n phthalaie 
.in'’;alkalino' media of different strengths afford eyi&enee that 
a considerable portion of the  hydrolysed1 esirbinor is formed-
by mechanism II* fba results sot •out in tab! * 1X1 below .are'
arranged, in the same way as fable X C page .S3 .')*■’ -fit# .estor
- . ^ >*0
■used in these hydrolyses had /o/J * -in. ethyl,alcohol
{ c# 3*4 }. All rotations are in this $ily©ntf ' at."10«*S0%. and 
all refer to a 2 dm* tube#
HTctrolYsee of Xaeyoro ta torv. ©*ohlostybenshvdryl Tv^ d voROn
©hthal&te #. 1 >i[luM»f1 WfiWH.*K w*rn rwy <1. Wintir' Iv> T*|f r^W m
h Hydrolysis. with Hydrolysis with 
■ a$* S'"g-Kaon« .
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0omparlag|{&©a© result# with those in Table I* tin 
; product of bh %ild* -hydrolysis .ofthe 6*ghlerebens&y&ryl
; eater is only. tolf*raoemis#d* m  against ©Oft* r&wemlsatlcn 
tin tlie a»**aap!it!^ /lisetlafi e&rbinei obtained in- tbs sms eon* 
editions f The benshydroi of; the .’hydroly ala with. aqueous sodim 
■:hydr©3tidn howortr shows a t o m  in rotation.-of .10$ whereat' the 
. a*3iaph^ifimethfloaxbiaol. similarly obtained suffered no Mil 
...change in configuration* OwChXeroberyBhydroX can .-thus be classed 
; as'comparable to :&*mphthyta ethyl e&rbinol in Its tendency to 
react by. *Xkyl»oxyg6& flasien* but appreciably lower than ethyl* 
;■ anieyl earblnol# ’ '■-. , ;,h:;
The. lntei^myertlbllity: of its diffsrmt esters which 
is such a prominent characterlitlc of p^iaethoicybenshydfel 
exists- in the case of e*chl#rob#nshydrol In a much .reduced
4-1
foa# Eataroa:y*i*int;erohaiig0. of the form j
e ^ C s r o ^  + ft Ccnr\4 Q.G0D  jj. +  ^ < ^ 0 4  }
la only offacted -by heating the ester under refits in m  . ' j
M O 0SS of acid for shout 10 hours* Ither fcMation^hy boiling j
;th© earbinol or an. ester with methyl. ala hoi ‘or j
?rlth- ethyl a le ctio! '.containing. 50$ water jdces not take .-place . j
at-all*. the smrblnol is distilled -unchanged* without the J
' , '- : ■'■' ■ S
.formation of any &i*earblnyl:.ether# Parallel with their difficulty
Jnterconwerslon the, esters of oH&loroben&hydrol show a marked, j
resistance to hydrolysing agents * ftis • property is leas apparent !
in-their acid di^lie esters than in these formed with monobasic S
A  . Sj
T ■ ’ •' : |j
acids# fhas the fewie ester is hydrolysed only on heating 
under reflux for sewn hours with a large excess- of alcoholic 
Caustic- soda 0lution# Similar conditions arc needed for the j1
hydrolysis of the aeetat# and bensoate# 'Further* the monobasic j 
esters of e«*e tftofrobeashydvel tmwe. unusually1 high molting mid j 
boiling paints .m compared with similar esters' of other •c&rfcinols; 
fixe data, recorded' in fable If show that the 41* orthosabstltutsd. | 
2i,6^dlchlorobcns5hydryl acetate exhibits this property,;to. a 
-striking degree* . . :
i V L
■■■ ■ T£d  p  - ■■
1 Kelti&ft points is! bolXtor saints of 0mar%lBols and ©sters.
'. ii^ w  i»riVi iwnh^»MfliW»<!t^inu >»irrfWir> L)WfciVi|i.»> wi i>~ji.ai;w<i i if*M»i' w a ^:=
.vBienftoetb^X c^tfMnol* '’rebate J -. '.: :Ot
£02-# ■-■' • '■:■ -, ' ■ b*p# 215-0° 1 . • —
p-Motlaox^be^li^di^li' ' ■ " ' ‘ ' ': teetnt@* - '3: : . ppi^r-'
m,p* SO-# ' ■ v ■ * b*p* X20-3°/£0 m *
; ■ p hmMo&t®, m*p* 57**b®
&~Zhthoxfhmzhj$k>®t;§ tam&bate, in*p* 01*5°
m*p# 41° ■ ■■■■'“■■':■ r ■_ =■■ ■ '■;  ^ r:Pb:v;P^
B^ nshylrolg ■ ;p  '■■ ■ >, . ■’ ■ formats* : b*p* 1S9-C0°/10 asm*
n*p* 07-0° ' . _. ■ . •
' b*p# !C0°/20 m *  -; ■ • ;1 ■; ■ ■ . &estats* m*p* 40-1*0°
, p-HienoryboMliyiirol • !> t' &c©tai©f m*p* 01° , '
' m*p. 76° ' : P .
■ • ^ ";1, ■ ' " ■ 1 " ■■■■bsnsio&te* m*p* 65° , -
p* p^Dlbrcmobensb^rdrdi* - ■ - ■. asetaie* m*p* 70-2°' 1
/f£#P* 115-0° - ■ , r >— ' ' '
' ■ : 1 - ~ ' V  > • * • .?/ •  '■; : ;■■■ - *
p-Chlorob^ns’iydrol ■ =‘ - 'ft&dt&to. b*t># 2O0-6°/23
‘ iswp« 67*'”°  . _■■■’ . ■. * ;
. O -C lilo ro bo n rh T d ro l fc r mat©* b *p * X70-5°/a m *  '
n *p * 6H-6° * ■ ■:■'-'■ ' ■" ■ '• v P  ■„
b *p *  165o/l0%ni#': , ■ _ acetate* m#p* 84°
: ' bsnaoat©* m#p* 79 -80° 1
-Dlc&larobanzhg’&relf : ■ aaetate, sup*' 105°
tup. r.-V° , ■ :■ P M
.' &eet&t©«'&*$• 45*5°
.tup* 94° ■ .
It Booms a faii* eonalMiaa • tfr*fc %&# abnormlly hlgjh. constants , 
are due to tisinclnsicti #f axt,lxd^ siibatltueiit$ In ths molecule* 
The question arises ifa ether. thep are aats ©d bj sterio, hinda?ane©
—   • ■- : - , ■ -,7v ?
or who fher m m ®  form of chelation' takes pl&e© b^fw@ea;'a point , : 
on the safest gnoop and the ohlorlfie aicaa*. ...A- faither q n m t l m  ■, 
is whether. the effect also operates in the free Cat binol on 
only in its ©stars* ■ ■ ■ '
/.& ©terie' offset ©srmot be ©xeluded, but since the : :
way in which 0*ehXoro-*gr@ups m?® k nmm to retard the reactivity j.
of their' compounds is by ch©Xatle»f it is plausible to assume | 
Chat the results observed in our ease *asy also be duo to am ■> !.; 
attraction of' positive and negative elurg.ee*. Imposing some ; !
dsgree of restraint-on’ the Mas tie ■ variability, of configuration* 
Bach an" attract ion is unlilceiy to operate bst?^n the chlorine j
afeoa aad tts earboayl ozr-en (i) aa it would Isad to «t» j
fOKnatloa of what is virtually a e#vea«Jae»beped ring, Tha j
fonation of a flve^en(ber*& pssudo^rtog t w M  mean the attraction!' 
of the halogen to a nearly ethereal oxygen*- which again is •, 
improbablef- Itether evidence wuld ..appear advisable before Y  
4sf I Ctely postulating some form of tnt® action (11) between :
.tl©; ohlorino' i w i  and-the carbon atom of tbs ©arbcxy-group but 
such a preposition has seven*! points' In its. favour*
Ci) fhe ■ ear boa atom has a * ©bargs* ,. ■■
Cii|- -Owing to 'its. inductive ■ {lf*Zw) ...effect tb© chlorine 
; ■ atom is negatively Chargedjjfit will naturally repel / ■
the 0 « end of the ferO dipole and' attract the sesai* 
positive end* '
; {ill| there halogens' enter info' chelate !lnks this ©am,
usually be attributed to their *»X* effect operating |
■ I
; at snort v m g ® : whitih# in $1$ 'cr tho-poaifctQ&f' m o m  tfcan 
g..:/,; . balances :© i  me$csasrio: effect*/"
(ir) Since moh attraction womM l#a4 to f*e ' formation,' of'
.a ' psoudb^ 3?io.g# such, im** nation is more
,: li&eXy"to takav place*- g
,.furstag : to  Xoreb ©mhfdt* e l  1 fcself* ■. t k f . 'ehel&te
\$tm$ba#e fostelntad' for o^ohXor^pmmX:..(50) XXX,wli&gita,. 
hytivo%m~bon& joining tfo© halogen and b^droxyingroup, results , 
is  t&e foBuation o f a £Xve^s8abere& flag* 'end thus a ..a t a i l  w  - 
' arrangement {X?) for. o^^lorobenss-h^dre l  idaick w o M  tale .Has
form of a ' Biz^nmnhomd ring is eqtmXXf poseiblo, ' Alt.bott^ i t&o 
rolatiire.ea.se with wMeii o*obX©rcfe#BSl^drol' i@. ostcr ifiocf 
fximislaes so iMIeatlsas 40 to the oxiotoseo of olitlatios 
in flio free earbi&ol* the mmmx^X- mngo of siting poirts;.of, ■ 
jorohlott^m&a t i tut ed benslifdrols supports ,thta; suggestion I 
lawh Xorobensdiydrol molts at 38% p^ehXorobonsbydrol' nt 61°* 
■.end' the- orfc&o*c&£bl»oX.afc 65*»6°#: v
IU w
 ^ then.'o«*cBdorobeasjh7dPOl Is.-dissolved la acetyl ' 
chloride'the' acetate :is formed* fills m m tion' which Is ’•• 
accompanied by the fomatioa: of hydrogen • chloride la a clear ., 
case of fission* It has .Mon mentioned C page 14 ) |
that tortiai^teials sad pttteEhosy&eaa&yfc cl field the I
chloro^body.* • h ■ ■  ^ -'■; .
■ '■■•/ flio..latter * o^olxlorodiphenfl^ormotliiuie * can be-- |
prepared from tbs e&rblhol - tsad|fcMmfl d* lortde la. pyridinsf '•"■ ■ I
solution or-'-by heating-the -hydrogen |>hfi alette with strong '■'. |
h~,*ir ochl'orie • acid*• Again in contrast. to - the corresponding- • -, j
p^mstliox^oashfdrfl-^ompoimd this■chloride is not affected I
by wotor| .misof If chows aurpri©liiglj lilt 1© racemi©ation ' |
on preparation b y ' the ' tb lonfl' chloride method, cren as to |
suggest 'list its mechanism- of ■ formation is ettar than m i *  T-;. 
molecular'alfefi^oxygen fission* .  *  ,  ' i
It ie not■ sarpridiiag'that hydrolysis accompanied' : 
by raceBiiaatlon is' the only offset dilute solutions of alkali £
have on the acid esters, since the form tlcm: of ■ neutral r
phtlmllo and succinic esters seta© to be restricted to ester©
■.of '.Very high- tendencies for meoh&ism XI, -®ch m  >thylanlsyl 
cmrhinol, and has not hmn oboerred - in .un ubs tito ted-..■bens*:- 
.hydTOl# ' •.■■'■--■■,' '• -
Eydrolysis ’is the result also .when- sodium p*tolm m *  ' 
sulpMnat© Is .present 2n the faintly alkaline ©lutien, although 
.a ' sulphoxie has been prepared this way from benshydrgr 1. iifdrogm ■ *.
:phthalate* She acetate is .unaffected by condltlms' in'which ' '
H
•the glims the eulphone* Both esters, •
'however# easily yield gulftic«s; 1b  hot -formic', sold Bclittlon#
■fho -dissociating :-pow©r^©f'fomicr'acid is loss 'than that of water 
an! its effect in' the ease of til hydrogoa plithalst® is ascribed 
to the fact that it dissolves tit • ester without ionising the 
add, group, md,: consequently* wlthbut depressing the reodineas 
of the ester. linkage to break by mechanism II# . -
: -the-general picture presented by the reactions of 
o^eUcrcbenshydrol'is erne of a limited tendency towards 
&iJsyl*©3?ygen fission,’especially %m In its reactions, i&im 
•empsred with ’the appreciable racemla&tim which accompanies 
tM alkalino ltydi^lysos ©f its ester#" A comparison with hens* 
hydro! lBd.isa.tsi that.the-’ inclusion of a ©hloro^substitumt in 
brtho*positlon- has. a-depressing effect from, the point of view 
;of; mechanism ■ II reactions*
■’■" 4 : comparison af 'll ehioro* and^ »®tfo<^*group8 
.-'Shows stiil greater differences* Apparently, fee low reactivity 
of ; the . ©»chlor©«gr0up arises ' from the* nod# of action-©f the 
.-cshicrin® atom itself, said rmt from the fact -that it is in 
She less ' effective • ©rtfco~poalti©&* Unpublished work dona in 
this laboratory.by Dry H*. Poplett and. Hr* D* A* Kulrhaod on 
©«*methosybeitthy&rol shows .that the readiness. of the mctho^f* 
group'la the ortho*positl<m to promote aikyl*oxyg®ri. fission 
is but slightly lost tha& that of the ease group in parn«* 
position*' fhus o-mtthossybenshydryi hyd? ogan pfcthalat®.-' y i©lds|& 
sulphon® in. dilute aqueous' alkalis® &> Xuiios* fhe neutral'
A n
%b £km pr®dm®d$' in & we&kly alkaline solution* , j 
:although. .with more, ;aclalxtmra of uneSmngod no Id aster tfmn 'to •. !
tbs m m  of .the action of concentrated hylro- ' ' / !
• chloric mid cm tl^-e&rMn©X yield®' ttie chloride which la |
a table to cd Id water but to readily dmmpo®&& by boiling I
water# these difference® - between tbs • reactivity or this carbtool i 
cndjthat of d^Morobenshyirol r'stob to tot f^b that the |
.tendency of oarb tools 'to reset by mechanism IX in governed . 
not jo moli by the direction of electronic forces as rather 
;too actual influx of electron® tote the ra-iotira contra of ■
;;tto molecule*'- : ; - \
?s* A L T a ^ o x z m m  w i m i m  n  ', •*
■vV:>  ffli© dM©thyXfmln0-*gronp is more &$?6ngl? ortho- 
;:para*dir#eti-r© tliaa the m®thQxg*»grmp and it' can be expected 
i’jfchat it will indue© &Xkyl<*exygtn fission r@aetions.when sub* 
:.stitutod into; ben*hydrol in ortho** or par&*»pooiti©n#' 1/ eon- 
.sider&bl® body of evidence is in-existence <\h.tch showsftbat .' 
-this is tho ease* ■.
P;:. ; The influence of tit© dimetfaylmimo-'* ©up on aromatic
/compotmds is .analogous to -that of the metho :y-^;oup# : l:*o. a 
: of foot auporimpoood ■ on it-*--*!* effect#
(k. ^ O o  ru ftv -jG V j ru x
Ho3?©'also# the meaoMric effect is due tc an increase'in eo- 
Jvalency between the'group and' the aromatic nucleusf the ■
.mobility.of'the unshared alsetron-palr is gre&tor than.in the 
.msfchoscy-groupf and transition Into the qttoonoid form is much 
readier| this accounts for the increased; t@nden.oy for ortho** 
para*substitution* ■ It also accounts for the alliyl-oxyoon fission 
/reactions in the'"mono** m d  di-p&r&substituted .benshydrols,
:their similarity to trlphenyl carbinols ( react by .■
aikyl-oxy « \ fission only } • and'for. a controversy whether those 
.compounds react as. c&rblnols at- all#
• •.: There-Is-no doubt to~d&y as to - the s true tare/-'of the 
::free .cartolnols,- and a fair ssomt of agreement, exists on the 
subject of their compounds * 8mm of - these t - Ilk# their per-*
4-<>\
•chloratee # ■. arc ■ ionic - eonpotmds ,. whsm  th© hy&roxyl-group la&^©s 
'tli# molecule tod-. ih© resulting earbonim ion form©, th© u ■• ■=. 
’Mticm n m  a alt# Others ~vt&©s© include 'th© dyes tuff
:d©rJUratIireiS andjprobably - fch©" chloride© * are quinonoid ©tructurss, 
and, vhere jMlMaihylmino^gronpa are substituted ’In two baa&enc 
nuclei, Inwolv© a state of resonance# In tbtsa reactions also' • 
ftbe ;aleciaolio' hydr©xyX*gr0Up may become attached to the amino* 
group of Mat qainonoid ring-ihieh M s  drawa off the positive 
charge I’m  the central carbon atom* . :H:
.’■ ‘.Irrespective of their late# eeurs©# fccwcver* all |
■react lens -of ■ p~dtm@thylsminobenghydrbl and p*p#**teferaracfcbyl**
' #  ^ f’•
diamlnobenshTdrol {/.Mlchler © hy&rol:) are characterised by fj
t M  case :wlth which' t M  '• alcctiolio feydroxyl*group is detached, . ;j
.reactions 'by\*oyl«6*yg*n fission- being untaom, although the . ;!
..nujaber of .^reactions which ■' those carhinols-undergo, us wall us |
the ease with which they ©ecur seems greater in: the; case of
llichisr#s 'hydro! which'contains'two feothylamiuo^groups «■ ■ |
i 1 # -
0a recryst&Xliaing Micliter 0 hydro! from hot; ethyl 1
alcohol.. tha ethyl ei^r is obtains! {24} as are also the ■ - j
methyl and.ben&yl ethers by Mating the hydro!.with the - t 'j!
corresponding alcohols, the ethyl ether of p^&imebhyXamin©* . 1
hsnshydrol is only formed In the pro sane# of mineral: adds* I
while heating tbe earblnol in-ethyl alcohol results in the ■ S'
formation of an nnsaturatod compound*' fha methyl ether, i • j
however, forced. by short- Mating of jwiim©ihylamlmoben&hydr ©1
;ln methyl alcohol, has been prepared-in the present experiments# j
S~0
■ . t&ohXer’s hydro! yields '
:di^i^ob®nshxdryX)*«-eth©i?; on Seating at IDS0 (57)* tsht 1b " 
no;--change is- effected -by heating p^cEiiothjl^iino^ onsliydrol ■
;&t SXO0*.-Th® -ttiiyl -ether :of Mehlcr*© hydro! also changes ;
...into ihs'dl^t1 ^ r- at room-*temperature in the course of 
several * nth# ■ (58)*-- '■■■, _ '
•-• 'iii-t action of * Jxogon sulphide on I£lfeXcr#s Lydrol
■• * ' " • • • • ■ . ’■
hur Vo on described ©npags 38#- ■; l w
A solution. of Aosrblaol in aqueous alcohol a^itried ■
with hydroxylamine hy&rcchlorida ■ and sodium carbonate gives '
the e^hy&KK^lsmina (MegW*v^!!^}gV53#lH0S« On heating the '
Carbinol- id. fell a faintly ©smoniacaX solution of ammonium
aoet&t# the is formed (59)*
fh# chloride is. prepared by passing hydrogen chloride
thrombi, a solution of tto carbine! in ether or bensons* fke
esters of these. earMnbls cmmot bo prepared :-dirsofcly# and tlx#
few • that are • f e w  are prepared from silver salts and the ■'
X chlorides#.-
By-dissolving the alcohols in a slight excess of v 
dilute- hydrochloric noli -i.nl adding- im equivalent amount of 
bcnsenesulphlnlo acid the phenylaulphoa© .la formed ■ (24.)+ fhls 
compound differs, from si Iphones' of other oarbinols which ars .' 
distinguished - by their great stability towards alkalis it is not-! 
appreciably affected. by heating -for Ihour in a 10*$ aqueous 1
Caustic soda. solution but is completely hydrolysed back to the | 
eulphlnio acid and the bcnshydrol on boiling' for. 20 • minutes in
;a,mixture of cm® part -of .aqueous sodium hydroxide 'solution- 
■to two parts of methyl .alcohol* •
- to- the course - of the present work the analogously 
..prepared .p*»-t0lyXau!pkme of p-dtec^iylamlnobonslxydx^ol has .- 
also p®m. obtained, by a rotation, bo tween, the e&rblnol m d  
;: .sodium. p^tolumesulphlnsts' in a medium of aqueous methyl alcohol 
,f!ia: roaotlon is • clearly parallel -with, the -direct formation. of 
pytolyl p-metho3Eyb®nzhydryl''oulphone-' foom the beushydrol' ■
■■';vhieh was.- described on page 28* -
■ ■; fke change*: of' p*d!methfitmiBObesi3hydrol and,Of 
:Miah!or#a.hydrol into‘ -their corresponding z m  ■-
derivatives leuso^malaohlte' groan sad l@ueo**crystal violet ■ 
..also--.involves aiteyX*caygen- fission* It it possible that the 
.formation of. the latter class of empounda. usually involves 
tlio . existence-of eeooridary alcohols# Such a mechanism is 
envisaged by Xampf- (,40) who sets out. 1* and 0* Fischer #s 
...reaction between bemsal&ebyd# oiri daethyim 111ns . as follows t"
I. CtHs.CHo + efcUy.Nrv^CfcWr.CH0H.CfcW^ wru^ .-
■ , 1
T. Cbur.cuon.CtHv.N rv^ -h cbu5.vjne.x
» C,Hr df ^ V NtUo. ^
to T \  4*
v CbwvMn<^
fhlt vitw finds- support in the method of • preparing the .earblnol 
hj using ail' m o e m  of mineral acid which retards tit second 
stage of .the reaction# and. by the fact that Hlehler*® hydrol
S“L.
;readily oondsnses rith Into .'leuoo^cryataul
v io le t *
l i e l i l s r #e f i f d r o l  a lso  re a c ts  w i th 'a n i l in e *  in  b o i l in g  
/a lc o h o lic  s o lu t io n *  to- git®' ( 5 7 }#. I n  a *• 
.so lu tio n . . o f  h y d ro c h lo r ic  .ae id the  re a c tio n . lend s  to  the 
'fo rm ation, o f  % p* t o t l i f M l t m i n o t r i p l i o r s ^ l - *
methane (41)# th e  re a c t io n  w ith  ***naphthyiam i»s is  /& p a r a l le l  
-yielding in alcoholic* solution
■- i ,
:;but the corresponding txdjtfylmsthane in tfes-. presence. of hydro-,
,; chloric a e id *
. . . Similar *ond«na*tlcgMi ‘ take place between. i?iekX#r*s 
hydrol and -a-pleoHas^ thyX|ui&oXlne* p-toluldSne /and with
pbthallmid#* fiio reaction witii p-toluldlnw tmkm plm®; 
a cco rd in g  to  the ®ehm& (42)
fsSTXc W t .
—"’■^ V4 0 t* H - CU-C-OU ■■+
U|SOi« os^ c.
iNMt
H-C-C14 +
m
:-- —  H O  4. M-C-< \
^  VKJL C^C. d s  '— <.
N r u
, fiiest condensation* ire .exactly analogous to'those
between bensaldohyda ( or nitrohensai&ehy&e } m d  p*tolutdine
3 ~ 1 >
.'•./■when 'sulphuric acid .op hiflroehXorle acid ar# -employed as the 
/.condensing - agents* ' .•
; - Hemetloa of Mlahlsr*# hydro!. with phth&Ximtlo (43) 
y in'wa»-ethyl aim ho! glir#i a compound with th# emt^al .
r: carbon atom ef the b&a&hydvoi residue directly lintel to. ' ■
rnitrogen*
/ G o  ^ fc^ V N t u .-C
* ^ \ f — — =? Q J y
C wH v KJ^U t. X. Q U ^ . N r u ^
vHTdrolyaia of % with ssincr&l. mid gtrm **'*'* alio acid and 
feaoraramisa# 13111 warming with dilute, aqueous potassium 
v hydroxide opens • the issi&c. ring to gitre the substituted amid#
II» then this is boiled with dilute.hydrochloric acid*
Y plitimlie acid and the dibansliydrfl^cMiri# 111 an# formed i
0  ,-^V- oo. Kjw .n ,^vGcrOT4
V j L  + . O . H O   “^ 3 - 1 1 .  - w M , M U . n
11. !1L
ut-L^ol, V\ ~ —  CA4 ^ C ^ V ^ . K l f X c ^ ^
foss© (44)'Ms pointed,out that the condensation 
:■ reactions discover©d hj him in wMeh, Miehier#s^ .jdrolji 
g p**dim© fchylsmMobon&hfdrclj. p*>m®th&x$bmz&y&rol or phenyl y 
,. piperonjl e&rhlnol reacts with an ^hydrogen o f  the group ’ -. 
;h*0O#OH2#OO« chow a marked' similarity between these ale chols 
p the aldehyde® in the KnoewemgeX 'reaction*.
reaction of li^iler*® . hydro! with malonic. eater
r M -
■ w ,
for • -giws «* on' the enportosBtaX
#
conditions ♦ p* g V f*fcetrctB^tli^Miaminob'asissfeydryX malonio pv 
m %tie .motdi •.'.... : . / ' , (’
yCooH
'CM it oh X H d-C h ->;— -— 1 \
CoOH
^ M£ ) v  i o o H  ^ " C X
• CM— CH ~— — *> CU.O^.G&SV
^ w -q /  ^ M - c y
;S toiler emdms&tlone take pl&ee .between liebXor#s laydroX and 
mosiomeoiio ester* ' : ' ■ '
' .£21© & m y  resaov&l of the-alcoholic from
the pam^dtoetfeyXaMtoo^substitmied. b@nstiydrols .wli5.c1i is absm ;
. t o  the -above list © f .their reactions i s  accompanied bjja elian-gt 
In the katton which non m&vmoB. a .cnilno.noid form# While the 
existence of thoso dto and .irlphenylmcthyX componn&s to their 
alcoholic form is now established# substitution of tbs saor# 
stronglj orvh.o*para-*tir#ettog p^bydj^xyd^groap increases the 
stability of .-the 'qntoonoid form still torther* thus the bases 
of the aurtoo sorioa are not known no alcohole--and exist only 
..to .their fjiaoaoM forms* ■'■
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fission is possible in primary alcohols 
wh&m. the electron releasing properties of the dalliyl--group 
;tr#; sufficiently tmrkmd* ■
Mhme the Method o f omp&rtxxg r&eemls&tlans d tring 
;tli® hydrolysis of their os tors, is not applicable to primary 
alcohols*. -thair readiness to form sulphones aeomod .the .boot 
guide to tii#In ■. tendency for undergoing all^X*oxygon fission*
■;■’■ .-. tn tti# aourst of M s  preparation ®f m lp h m m  from 
..earbinoXs and bensfneauXpbXaio aoM in aeM soXuttior** Trinabtrg. 
■:■( 24) fo& s.reported  the fo rm a tio n  o f  a su lphons from  p«*smin©** 
ben&yl alcohol* fhua the strong electron -releasing mutmn# o f  •. 
;th* ■smln©«*gpeup asserts: itself' in the nucleus of a primary, 
aromatie alcohol*' 5bo failure of the ^substituted bensyl 
, ale ©hoi. to girt & mlphem® ** also, reported by Hinsberg * 
should be set against: bes^hydrolt its ready reaction to 
girt- a rail7 baa boon mentioned*
.It has non been found that 'fch© **M8' .effect of the 
•para m^etHo^ y^ group is - also strong enough to induct reaction ■ ■ 
mechanism II in sntayl alt mol and in two of its esters if,
■ '• Seating the &1® hot and sodium p-toluenesulphinate
"in aqueous ‘ethyl^aleoholio solution without the addition of 
:, alkali yields p*to Xyl*p-msthoxybensyl. sulphon# in. a yield of 9jl
■ * . 
r t
0c * s o . c w  ^
C M 2 0 . % ^ C ^ .  -h
: ■ o
...The reaction oori^ apcix&Ji to - that of p~mefliexyhen£hy&rel .
{ described ®n page 2B ) where sodium hydroxid® is generated 
by the reacting system* The yield in that reaction* ho«r0?d*»
■f3 ;2S^f .
■ , - : \ Jnisyl '-acetate prepared from‘the e&rblnol-by--.'the 
out* al method also yields the sulplioiie# wlien laoatoit in; "Aqueous 
; alcohol* with tbs *ddltlc&t of eat tenth of the equivalent : 
'.quantity of .caustic sodai ■ ..
0  j
GUjCoofc, 4. N<\0. S-ty^C*!— =» (^.S.t^.C^3 + G ^ G o O N t y
0
Tim yield in sulptene is lid os against 04*S in tho preparation 
Of p^metlioxyhe2ishyd?yl p«*tolyl$ulphone in ecrop&r&hl* exper-* .
..imeat&l conditions*-
■-Misyl hydrogen phthml&te affords the sulphon® in 
a yield of 28^ when the sodium «*phth&ll© aster is heated with 
fto&itam ^tolucnesulphinstte in a slight excess of dilute aqueous 
: sodium hydroxide* In the corresponding experiments the hydrogen 
- phtlmiates of ©thylanisyl. omrhinoX ■ mx& henshydrol
yield ■ sulphmse at room ■ tempfcr&ture in a theoretical yield#-.
.In.aqueous ethyl alcohol. to • which. 1©J§ caustic soda 
...has boon added,'v that-'is;:under conditions similar to those• in 
•.which tbs most ate is made to react •►•the hydrcqg phi!ml&te
n
fltm no sulphone* hydrolysis of .the .ester being tbs only 
x nSillt*
loth esters* howetrer* as well- as. the alcjhol# yield
tha Bu^phmm" in ihsoreties! yield whan in formic acid solution#. 
:Such behaviour 1ms already been ebsenrsd iit the eaters of
'■o^clxlonobSTmbidnol (page 4? )#
? . It mag -bo conoiMad that-iiltbouiii no JxgX and ethyl '
groups only act through indue tiro effects*- thair presence 
;,'* oongey ting • tli® primary, into a secondary alcohol * has a 
.profound effect on the readiness with which caters undergo 
-ilkjl^onygcn-fission* fhe difference in yields between the 
sulphoaes of; anisyl. and otbyiimiayl.cax'binyl .hydrogen pbtlmiato 
lias m m  pointed out#' Tim .latter. readily the neutral..
piifch&l&te Whm left at room temperature in a a lightly, alkaline 
water solution* but-similar treatment of tbs acid aaisfl** 
phth&lie ester only yields the hydrolysed alcohol#
rs
-tble V* ..Melting....points .(..'-or boiling points ) cf secondary 
a lc o h o ls  .-snd- th e ir  p a re n t ke tone* v,.:..;-’
re ton® alcohol'
acetone* h*p#
motliyl ethyl keta&e»t>«$* 79°
.uoctos&enone* sup# 20*5° -
b#|>* @4#.0^ /i^ O lliSi*
■ ph y *yl TiL th; 1 •1;© tone * 
iuy. 137-7G0/1j#9:®.# ' -
beagophanoae, m*|>* 49°
p-m® thoxyhensorhonone #
r- ■n P* •' ^  
i,.* ♦  ^  #  v61-‘-0
ani.syl methyl- ketone*
£U# U# * .
A v?«'»»*** f i wnKjS X'-r A  •- #
a h is y l e th y l k e tcn a *
t a*»<Li
m*p« 87**©° 
0 * p # 27O'
dimethyl carbine!# h*p#::83^ . ' g
ms thy1 @ thyl e&rbinoX* ■: b #p* 98°
phenylmethyl earblnel* . 
b*p* 100^2^/18 '*«**■ ■
aunc 11 t ’-ylmo t liy l"  c arh in o l*
m.
p-4ime thylmintibmz o phcaone * 
m*p#
,t>. -r'°* &»P« l?8°/is m., 
■bsnsnydrol, ik,p» 66s0
SMsie thoxybenshy&pol *  ■
,* /*/*0 i'l ♦ p #•
anisyl methyl ■ carMnol* gg 
b.p, l40»l®A7'm.
m  is  y l  t  t l i y l  ■ o arb  in o l * 
b.p.'cei0 ■
p^dtmethylamlnobenshv&rol * 
m fp# £>9*70° .
idl:tlsr#8 ketone* m*p* 173° •. fllehlor*# hydrol*. ®.p;* .97°
It may he noted that the melting { or boiling ) points’-V of 
tim oarbinols la general arc wall above those of ■ their, .ketones* 
hut that this; relationship is made leas clear and' 1$ finally 
retrersed m  we approach oarMjioX* in the ease of which alkyl* 
oxygen fission occurs with progressive case*
r°i
It la i&t«F&6tlag to observ© th&k t&l* change .
, * thB signifio&ase of w&leh Is' not etrldeai - maf alad'ha 
disocirared la % series'of a l&e&y&es m d  the primary' alcohols'
dmrirod from
aldohyd.a ' ’ „ alc ohol ;
asstaldehyde* m*p# <*12X0 ■ ■ ethyl 'ftlorihol*1 ta-#o-* '»XX20
fc*p* -ai° . , . ...... b #p#.;; v7a0
oonsaldekyda* h'#p*"1^90 bsnsfl alochoX* b*p* 206°
aaiaald6hyda# b*p* 248° anlayX i& g &&!,■-'&«p» 25°
' ' . - h«p* 259°
l>aminobonealdolrrde, . alcohol* ■
Ump* S9#6^!?l*6° , ®#p*' 64°
p*d Xamlaohtasal&ehy&a* * ' , |wi-isiathyXaminoboiis,/l alcohol*
m.p* . h*p#: 176*7°/iT fiwi* '. .tup* m~2°/l3 ;m*.
X’fc is a # m  that ’this ralationaMp as well as its change art . 
leas clear than inthe ease of. the • secondary alcohols# ^
4 , 0
\ ( the present worls. forma part of to#. in### tlgatlcn '
conducted 1 n till® laboratory concerning too >eournc:ao« of 
..allgfl-oxygam fission to. mntom* fh# following are conaiderad 
■ its principal results I
. flio rclatl?# #as e .wltoVhlch pfceayl&# thylearbInyl*
: a.*raphthyl3&#thyloartoiftyl* o^oMoroheasl^rf’X and oil htotisyl* 
carMnyl Tatars undergo allkyX^oxYr^n fission. has hoento 
■' qiian t1 totimely ds t #»ined *
■ The effect of a nuclear 'ehloro^aubatitocnt 1m bens*- 
hydro! has h m u -studied -and it Is ■ shorn that its action on 
bonsbydryl. ester# is 'to depress too Is*- tendency towards -.the now 
Rtoehanlam*
■ It in' shown that too effect of too dime toy lamina* 
group -on feeatoy&ryl'esters is 0 0 mparable to that of' to® strongXf
eleotran*donating m#tooxy»groap* /••::;•
, * , ' ■
•Eha aIkyX-oxygen fission react i m  of sulplion# forma*
tlon is shown to occur'with primary tX#i®ls' and their; eaters*
Rotations of' sulphlnio esters are xwiewcd in too
light of oar present taowledga# It is shown. that too occurrence
of-to aoyl-.aM aIkyX«*0 *jsyg#a fission typo of mechanism runs
parallel with toe corresponding modes of cleavage in esrbo&ylic
esters* y ';:
Finally* sulphenes haws teen prepared by direct
.'interaction of .the unastariflad carbi&cls with so&lum*p*toluene-*
sulphinatc in aqueous alcoholic solutions*
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» -nrx* ’ rrrrx. darbxioi#; ■
( 4 aphthgrl toyioarb&nyl hydrcgcn phthalftfca* „.«►
a-!!aphthylmothyX .- carbinel- waa prepared, from :gr&m«molaeul&r.. 
«saounts ©fa^natoinyl magus slum, bromide and'acetaidchyde* " ■ ■*
( Pickard and-Kenyon* X*X9X4*1X86*) $ha hydrogen. phthalate 
prepared by the method given by Bowner (XbesXs* London* 1941'} 
was -resoltod by means of iti brucine salt (207 g*) "which ;wgta 
obtained optically1 pure after five crystallisations-frost h o t . 
acetone $■ the fcydio^i phth&l&te (15 g#J obtained by'decomposing
•tie' active vslktloidtl-salt h i d /a/ 471*1° (1* 2f.o# 2,5} inii . ....... . . . .
ethyl alchol* C fietotrd and'Kenyon give 460*7? B©wner473°*) 
fhe. (4)•hydrogen phthal&fce {described as .-& viscous 
oil } was purified further fey dissolving in hot 96fC fl •
'alcohol and filtering th* solution on to'ic©| this m o  followed 
by-drying, the gammy precipitate in vacuo*. By repeating tide ' 
prososo an Increasingly solid .white' precipitate was-' obtained*, 
xrup* 77~-B2° ' {decomp*) *.' fwo titrations with'normal caustic soda 
solution-of the last -two precipitation products gave 4X3 ■ ' 
and 417 respectively#. (C^K-* to* roouires M, 320* INsro moltotiles" JL.U it “* «***^
■ of • ethyl sic tool'- of crystallisation would account for :a- ••further ■ 
|i, 92* and would give a molecular weight of 4.12.} ftile phthalat# 
(0*024 g*} was .heated under reduced pressure in an oiX**hafch 
kept at 140°, Aft it wototod 9*699 g*# and Itother.
boating for -1 hour .reduced its weight to 0*085' g* { A...change . 
from M* 41.2 to H* 320 would he accompanied .by- a change." in weight 
fro® 0*824 g* to’0*640 g*)
^3
H-yat.rol.wges • Of ' de&trorotatorT a<**Ba.nh thr3 r ie th yX *
earbinwl hydrogen Th.fhM.ltkt®* '■» •■
All-rotations" b^o :Xxv ethyl■alcoholf [X$. 8*\\v:;v.- :■.'■"•
Xhe-acid osier 'oa#d had m*p# 130° -’{deoomp# )>.lstixd •’
0 ■ • - 
/a/W S+13,70, {.7, 2.0)..-. ■ •.■ , .■■;:.
£# :
(l) Wltli 10 1 ifaOH - solution# ** An alcoholic solution
of the acid phtlmlaio (8 g# 5 wns heated for. X hour on;;the .
©team bath ifitli 2*5 ©equivalents i of 10 |f sodium hyli*©xld© ,• .
r 1***1 ©n (2*5 g* HaOH■ in 6*2$ e*e* water )* On di.stllliiig. tli0
: solution In ft current. of a team the hydro! -d a~aa phthyX** ,
.mt!i|l carbine! was loft behind and waa entrusted .with other#.-
IbraporatSon of the soXimnt nndjs ceding with the- m in.immyrnmm^
of (~}~©arb!nol gave a slightly .sticky ©olid {3#X g#),whieh
' *> *to®
l^ed with decomposition ore? t r w  of 50*5? # /o/pf t ;•
* *t
~SX#4° (c# 2*4}# Made into th# hydro phtalstfc© in the iismal ,.
*'s.y t h is  gave' 5 g* said' ester, /a/p5 4*1? #1° (c# 2*3} #
. , On extracting an • ethereal elutloa of this estdr with 
aawionia - and • precipitating tram. - th# aqueous .solution with , ;. 
hydrochloric acid the purified product (3#5 g«}dmd /o/^t , . , ,
+18*3° (of 2#?)*';" ;■
Xhe distillate•from the steam die till* tics 
;e crystals* (0*26 g*} of an unsaturated oc&i.poun^ * n*p* 62*5** *
' (11) 181 th ..©odiumcarbonate . solution# ** to’ alcoholic 
solution of fe acid phth&l&i©■(8 g*} was distilled In a current 
of ©team with 2#5"equivalents of sodium carbonate (B#?;g#)
6 4 -
present# ffea residue was 'extracted. with ether -and the solvent 
was evaporated mdar .reduced.'pressure*. Th& ally .residue was ■
. die solved in ace-ion. s- enfjp4vre& • into • tee^mtcr wh^po it hardened
■to a vhib® solid .• (1*2 ••&* }*. /a/' I •-*8*3°f -The hydrogen ph.tli&Xatt
■ ' jD .. • f
.■.obtained'• f ro m . this earblnol had ;/©/_* 47 *50 ;(e# 2*1) on '©x«*
'tion with a ©dim. carbonate solution and presipitafclcn'with, 
dilute hydrooliXorio acid# ;; ' ,/ ■ ■ .
Bbsaturated protects were contained in the steam 
/distillate* ■
: . X^ .eyorotat'ory. phenylm *tw ? te rbteyl
'pit^ulato* - PhenylmthyX enrbinol was prr yurod by the reaction 
at 0° between grtm^moIeeuXar quantities of fir ayl v^ gnsittai ■ 
bromide ancl aeetaldehyde* 'which, was followed by-hydrolysis to;
& solution'■ Of aimsoalrm tsXorite {BCi g*J in’ iee^wa.tor* Th& h fd ro g m  
pbtfcalato ,ws.s prepare& by the usual method# Hit first precipitate 
of alteloidaX salt* prepared by adding brueino ; (73 g*} to tfc$ 
aold aster.(fO g*) in acetone (850 c#e*.). and.concentrating
■ the solution* m o  fehrlec recryst&llised from .-hot methyl: acetate* 
By decomposing this suit with dilute hydro chi or ic aoid.m,^ . ..
■ hydrogen phthal&t© was obtained (XX g*}* /&/b* ■*S1#2° (X 0 g| • 
o# 4*8} in carbon disulphide # fix© j  ^, iod is described b y ,
Downer and Kenyon,.1* 1859* 1166* 8 >8 ;
• Hrdroiyeeo of • laerorotatcry ■ plierrrlmethyleerbiRTl - 1Wn T»i»imi-nr.ifrnfi'i«(nn.i^fi if[tr#mnnn-i 11<iru*#,#mi'ftlftiHliwiK.iinjin*'#»!«■ '■•iv,wf'»r.i >,in*f»tryiTP,f»t-.i>-»r*Mi-i rYli.mtO
n n a s f ^ M M i n i u .  - . ; <
; in. acid m U r  of /a£ % -12,7® (l, gj ef 2.3) in sfchyl
<oS
alcohol was 'used in both experiments. ■
ti.l.Flth 10 If, e ana tie a ^ 'a solution* ** Xn ethyl 
talcoholic ' solution, -of hydrogen pht^'late (7 g*}. was heated on 
the 8i®m~a&th- t o r 1 h o u r with 215 eulv&leats of a 10 II If&OB. j*P«b
solution. (2*6 g* laOS in 6*5 -e*c* water}* The solution was
'distilled in  a current of steam* The distillate was extracted
% h  other gnd|the solvent was removed * loading the liquid
: .e&rolnsl {2*6 g*}f aS f +4«S^n^t# (X* 0*2-5}* The hydrogen
■ /'/■■" o
/phftelato was prepared In the usual way* 4*6 g*.# /u/*>i\*-8*8
■ (X# 2 $ e* 2*3)* and purified through Its arsmonlom salt it had
• AV_? »XX*7° (X* -2| e* 2*5}* fhis latter figure cbrr&anonda to
• a raeemlsmilm of 8jS# whilst the fifeuro for tie hydrolysed •
. e&rfoinol indicates complete retention of configuration*
15ho residual solution of the steam distillation 
decolorised bromlne*wat©r*
'; ; .,(11} With, oodium o&rhm&ta * ** Mn alcoholic-. solution
; of the acid esfcsr (7 g*J -was distilled in a current of atcam
<. » ^
■ with. 2*5 equivalents of sodium carbonate (12 g* )# On treatment
. .as in (1) a yellow oil (1*9 g f ) was obtained from the distillate 
' & t *4*0® neat* - (lf 0*25}* .fids was converted .Into the acid 
phthalmt® {3*6 g*}# /a/ t. *11*5° Cl* 2f ef 2*5) * Purified by 
m m ®  of - extraction, with amonla the product had' /a/ s. *10*5®
(1# 2| cf 3*1) corresponding to a mce&lsatloa of 17*5Jb* '
The residual solution decolorised hromina-watea?*'
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^mrimi.STL ««r '■h u,.
y«iVi-»ip.ninwX c«i*bln«l wsb tirwaapad by th» -o^fo** of
anisalcjehy&e in a If 4 ethereal solution, on a drigno/^ rnagenfe 
i&a&e. from magnesinm (34 g*)- and ethyl chloride* { Holl and 
Bor* 1904*37*4190 and 1995*3S»16?8) 'followed by .
*e *• ^ *w#sfew* ^  - «**»**«**. ...
Xiydrolfsla with amenttm- ehlorid© (SO g*.} in ioa~ws,ter, f!i@ 
earbixiol was obtained in a yield of 82,6$ (110*5 r.) hy 
crtr~ctien with ether followed by distillation.' tanker r^iuoed 
pressiirof : It bad b*p* 141-^/17 twv I Hell and Hoffmann yiTe 
145°/S0 ® * )  ,
JL highor boiling fraction * -* left behind after 
distillation* As on prolonged beating * *tng distillation 
it increased in proportion to' the earbinol obtained* It.was ; 
nsoimnd 'that it vm$ &i~0thylanlayloai^inyl~ether famed front 
the earbinol by the action of beat * It distilled at 2DS»~lO0/l£$tai 
X09*X91°/9 m i* and $,t X78**18QQ/ ff mm* as a. colourless* irlooua 
:oil with a faint smell ..of oil of aniseed*. (‘ Fwndt 0* - 76*67^1 •
B* 8*96^* 0 ^ % ^  requires 0r 76fi3*S| H, '0*21%)' •
'^ tbni.anl *>xr*Tr»{v» t/n whC!r- a 1 o f o * *» d rMnoI-
(4*7 ■g*)i phfchalie rb^yloMc {4*3 g.) mud pyridine ( %  g*}
wore heated- at.50*60° until ft ^ solution went clear* This was' 
dissolved in alcohol o d  decro** with a slight encess of 
'dilute hydrochloric acid ( from 2*8 c*e* cone*} and ice* fhe 
oily hydrogen phthal&te slowly solidified*" After three re«* 
crystallisations from, ether ** light petrol ether it had m*p* 
;72*40 (deecnp#)* Found* by titration with 0*0991 W sodium '
IB
v ±e®jiSA® solatlcm* M# $19*3* C. require© Mf 315*):
.;:■ , ^ to©hppnf gto ^  Athal.afte,, «» Ester {51 g*}
pwma dissolved to st tot solution of ctoehoni&toe (47*7 g«) to. . 
p. doe tone (£20-.a»d + }« the first drop, of alkaloids! sal^ nftw two 
:■ peerysicilisatioaa. 'from- hot yielded & .s&Xt, m*p#
■ X02~3*% wltoh. was dgcov&poded .wlfch cE lute hydrochloric acid.
■ * lab ©
,r--to giro & hydrogen phttodlate* top* 73**8°tf / s/ d " i  +7*?to. to  '
b on z s i l t  U t ' s  i;  to  1 *8 )*  4a e o ld  e s te r  ob ta ined  from  t t o  aceton®
.*
rnother liquor bad top* 7'3^ 60* ani Ai/^o I ***10*5° to bonseae 
(1 * 21 0 * 0 * a ) *
KfchylaniayloarbIny 1 hy&Fomn succinate* ~ A mixture
t“‘--irt“‘yT “ "i^ril'"1 "" 1 ■*''" 'f i1-' i^u-bf.,., ■ t, .p.,,., , -ff^nr■' t rn-'r-*-1r rrirTiTiiirrnr'ftryi'ij— -'-if- '•©iiirtTnyr-'-rr ‘tr’ifinrrttfrj —■'^rr-tr— ~yiTr- t-~ ~nm~»»tt-iT*ii
•Of. e&i^tooX (16 *7. g*)* succinic aaihydrid©. (10 g*) and pf rid ton
(8 o*o*) was heated at 5O«*60° until tb© solution wont eloar* A 
. slight m a m a of dilute.hydrochloric* acid w&a added* An. oil"
." separated and hardened to tlx® coups© of 2bup days» (SO*6 g*) 
.After one p®crystallisation from ether *■ light petrol it had .
■ top* 56**7$* Fonnto 'by titration with 0*1053 F H&Otl solution*
H* .036* { £ l 4 % 0 %  requires M # 007* )
• Particliv act jiff todrogan . BUootoaJto. - Acid ©step .
(S*7 g*} e?ai: added to a solution of cinchoitMlne (2*5 g#l..
/ . t o  acofccna ie c,c,)* to© first crop of salt {3*6 g*) was 
decomposed Into th® acid, succinct© which had A/p* ~33iS0 • ..
(l.i 2 $ e* 1*05 I in ethyl alcdhoX*-
to another exporimmi ester (2*7 g*) was added to a 
■-solution of alkaloid {1*5 g*} to acetone {5 c*C*)*. to©' first
<o%
crop {2 g*3 gare &• hydrogen aueeln&te with /a/„i -30 *3°
/ ,  . , "\ 1 . , ; ■
Cl? 2$ d # 1*0 }f- fead .from the mother liquor aa'acid oafcer w&&
isolated which.hm& /e/ '
X>
be img 1 a,' 0 thy 1. ftlooh© 1 *
is o la te h ich ta d / ^ t  8 |  # * - 2 * 0 ) ,  h o t ta i^ ta t io n s
Keaetioa of- the1 an. tattalata witli so&itsa
p~telueneaulohiaat e * «* A solution of acid pfcthklato Ci.S g«)
■in caustic soda m l n t i m  i alight excess of 0*3 H ) was flltftpod 
into mn aqueoua s o lu t io n  o f  sodium p ^ to la e a e a iilp h ia a t©  (1 *0?  g#3* 
!fho soli.it ion wmfc cloudy imedl&fcoly*. «md o f  tot* standing at . 
room ^teparatu^o for",a day it gairo tta p^ftlyl*{a~^iayl* 
^a^pnopyD-siilpliono In.thsortMcml yield* Staoa neerystalliaatioa. 
from aouaous alcohol afforded the sulphoao in colourless needits*
i ■
sup* 124-5°*: Found, 3* I0f64#* $X7%oOs.a reqdiroa B*..lQ*B%f,,>i ,*♦
Kaaotloa of the 1,, r^gsr. succinate. with apditrs 
r~ toliion/ssniuhlnyfc« t - -■ A solution of the acid esfcor (1*3 g*) 
and a s3d it exeesa of a odium .p-fc&lue&osulphimt® (1*1 g*}. - . 
in a wasd-cly a Inline uoXuiitm (18 o*0# of 0#5.J£ email® sodal 
statal immediate. cloudiness .on pr^pamtica* (ki the following 
■day a white praelpitat was filtered-.off and was purified : 
by tataing with concentrated &Xkali. Xleld*. 0#4 g* Becrystal* 
lysed frati hot. ethyl else hoi it melted at. 122° id one sind at 
122-3° ^aen'nixed with somo potolyl efchyl&is&syloarbl&yX 
aulphone prepared the- hydrogea phihalmtep Wm filtrate 
deposited further aammts of euiphcoie* .2
<o°\
- Action... of dilute..? i *ions.. caustic roi ? on .the 
lylyogsn rphthalat®» .** • Ihe acid ester {8*4 g.*} uds dissolved 
ia i slight exeuss of sold sodium bydroxld# solution (17S e#e* 
of 0*3 JJ)* Thi filtered. solution wm miXlsy %tx appearance.. An . ' j 
oil was slowly deposited*■ It the/and of three days this v*a».' j 
separated* milii with alkali i M  with water '{whilst in j
eikereitl solution) and furt!i#r purified by dissolving it ia j 
hot raethyl alcohol £&&jp#-pr©niplfc&fc£ng by rapid cooling and the 
addition'of a few e*cf**s of wmier*.
0*&S1 g*l of the. purified and dried oil rare hydro- 
lysod with aqueous aodlwia hydroxide solution { 5 e*e, of S I ) .  j 
in idp adtaolfor 8 hours, flat solution * diteted ritli hot water* j 
was separated into mx oil ^kiola w m  washed with uory dilute 
alkali. and with witter* and into tha oupornutaiit liquid to - 
which-.those washings wore added* fho oil was dried in uaouof
it then weighed 6,38 g* (Calculated-as ethyl antoyl cuujinol ■
*  ^ ‘ ■ :
froi Its phthalio di-eaterf 0*34 g* expected.} On a ait nitration ; 
and reddiijing die supernatant liquid yielded nhthalle acid \ j 
CO*28 g.j ealo* 0*35 g*)* f'his supports, tlrs yleu ■ that ■ the oil | 
consisted, of di-ethyXanisyloarhinyl phtha-late togetherwith, 
some cthylaniayl o&rbtixol obtained by concurrent hydrolysis 
of .the acid phthalle ester*
' dot5.on of dilate, uqyegua. oany tiei coho. or the;- 
hydrogen amocin.ate& - fho aeict succinic eater (a g,) was' 
dissolved in' eold Cimofic soda' solntion (200 e»e* of 0*3 1 - . 
soluti©n# slight excess). j n ^  course of five clays*. standing
8 0
, mt room the mllhy colutiooa deposited m  oil tJhieh
.'ms separated* ,tw%m &Ib b qk d i E  hot mothyl aXoohoX andjpeured |
'■'..into air|o * 1 yoXu^o or' water*' the precipitated oil ■ was ahaken 
ifor 1-diour 'wieh ahrong oau&tiaheo&a $oXutioBj, extracted with- j 
ietixor* : the e l ^ r  1 ayer washed with dilute a o M  and ©ith water j 
:.'aBd ilaally dried over-potassium ^on&fce# On ©toperiling fcha !
/ ; s p l r e n t  5 * 0  g e  o f  t  . o i l  w a r ©  o b t a i n e d *  j
0*9o2 'g, w r t  dl-teh-l in a. £0 e*e* aleobellc- • 
poodlom hy&rexlde 'eoltttlcsr {o#72£2 Ij and ho t * imdar 'r&ftas 
pfur-i hours, Isniaroad' in an olX-h&ih kept at 1£0°, and the 
'■.'solution, t m s  . titrated t?ith hydrochloric a c i d #  4 * - 5 2  e,o* ouuotie j
soda solution had bean us#4 up during hydrolyal*, ooiiocpmding, :
■ to a’'purity of 60^ > in the neutral cmeeinic ostor* ■ j
0*952 g* pur# noutral O’ucsoinato would laws ~I * m  " j
.0*764 g* -c&rblnol and Q*872 g.'succinic acid on hydrolysis*-; i 
. As susslug that the neutral a#tor wo# 6$g pure and that $thyl*ni*yl;- 
eurbinol wan the only inrurlty present; * 0*952 g* neutral ostor 
wore expected to yield 0*224 .g* oerbinol together wl lh 0*185 g* ;■
sucolnio acid* 4I5io s&iount. of earhlnel actually 'rmeor^  r d after' I
; *.■ ■ ' . _ ./•... ■ | 
titration {0*791 g*) was in fairly good a -nt witlv.thic
aoairiiptiori,'hut it. waa not possible to ifolate any auecinic
acid from the enrernataut liquid*
& n s i m u h £ n _ s S A  - . I
She acid ester employed J* all.three hydrolyses bad |
0 ‘ 
initial /a/SO . *dLD*S° with lf 2| ef 3*1* .ill
rotations are given- in. ben&fta&j. with 1# g#'. ■
. i n j a j t u i M  hollo. p y  tc.modr* ** Hy !ro gon ; phtimlut 0 
'{1*5 |,S was-boated for SO mirys.r-; ct 70° in a. solution of sodiurn
r ; ; : ‘ * f
(1 . I'g*) 1m fttforl alcohol {30:o#o* of corresponding to m
2*B equivalents of laSH )* Sodium hydrogen phlhnlalo separated 
■;is’a cryst&lltna precipitate* ';dXC'A4 ii/4-oO j» 1,1 wCSs '*,?■’« 0 o our od is to 
;wotsr pm oil m s  ibrora down and was collected bp moans of 
-extraction with tther, tad evaporating the ether in vacuo*
Boated tor 3 hours , at $0i5o wi th or^qulvalant mxavtltj of 
phthalle anhfdrldo and & twofold omcsos of pyridine.the o&rfetnol
^ contorted into the acid osier spoiitf {6*3 g*), .
0 . ■•
y<Vjd > -9**r° u #  2*3}»
liil With 6oiltrn hy&rc&ide solution* - Whs acid
'l?htimlatc (6*3 g*} was heated at 70° far SO mlns* in an' aqueoua
solution of c&uatic go&a (10 .0 *0 * of & 1* corresponding to ..
2*5 equivalents *)* fhe oily eorbinol from the. diluted solution,
was extracted v31 th.' other * recovered and converted back into the
• ■ ■ 0 ■ ' . ■■■■* ■
hydrogen x&tfc&l&to {*5*0 §.«} as. In {!)* r ~7*7° (c# 2*0)*
With. *?■odium o&g&ogmfe# solution* lister (6*3 g*} 
was heated for 09 mtm * at 70^ In an aqueous sodium carbonate 
solution.' <2*S 'equivalents* 1*®* 6*0 g, U&oCO.r! in 30 e»e* wator^J#!- V*A *•* .1
f!i© ooii^ iiiol -and tht hydrogen pth&lato were obtained as in (1)
■ . ■0^o ' ■ , ■
m d (ii)f Ttm eater had /c/fy * -2*.3° (c* 2,5)*
n ~ L
: Fecotion .of p-netfcoxybs nslivdryl g.ostat® with 
'pp&Sim p*t$l\wn&&alrhLp.&t6.m: *» fhs rgmltg of eo;perhments ■
(fvj are raamarisedin^fabis- XX-cm p&go £6*
■ ' aesfcat© was fropared by Xcayiag .
a mixture Of sqttimoledviX&r amounts or th® fcenjsfcydrol, acetic 
ardifdride’ and .pyridins at r o m  t^gtr&turc.. for £ dayt, &Is-* |
-.solving the.oXoar solution .in. Qjifeer anr^msMng'- this successively | 
with.dilute hydrochloric acid* scdlum esrbcn&te and water* ■■- j 
(BsXfe* Boughtj# &nyon and PdpXett5 X* X9#f*S0f*}
* ' ’*
• (!) Acetate {£*7 g,} m s  Added to. a ‘solution, of sodium ; 
p-folm©nesulp!iin^t©; CS*3 g«) in aou^ou® caustic eade {dO 0*0*. |.
df 0*5 M) and. ethyl alofeol {30 0*0* of f/v-;?.)* After Seating on 
the st®«ms«»bath' for 2 hours fcha clear supernatant liquid, wan ■ ■-;
.deesnted from the ■ proaigitmted oil* The latter solidified on - 
cooling and was identified by if s melting', point {6 £-4°. after 
one reorysfcallisaCion-from ether --light petrol! as the 
hydrolyse c&rhinol (2.6*1* ■ \ -. j
.{11) acetate (£*14 g#) was herted with sodium p-toluene! 
onIphXn&to (7*8 gf) and aqueous caustic soda (2 e*e* of 0*3 1) ; j
' - “  ' ■ w  A  ” ' ■ fin  & s o lu t io n  of BBp alcohol i ‘ 0 *0#) a t  7£°* i t  the  end o f . X  *f 
hour a _ f u r th e r  1*4 c*e* G*3dt -aCHfsolution-were added* fhe 
s o lu t io n  I* x. 1 lately went cloudy.and d id  not go c le a r  on th e  -'. 
a d d it io n  of 6 c*e* a lc o h o l*  Xfc .was‘heated’for & f u r th e r  40 mine * i;
h 3
tn% th m  filtered, ■ th© preaipltat© tas heated for X hour with' 
B tv m g eaustli soda solution m d flit©rod off again# washed* 
and dried in ?&6u6» The white = erfstaXXlBe precipitate Belted . 
.at 160° &Xone sndwhen. mixed with p~mo thoxjb-onssh^dryl p-lMyl** 
'sulphone* 'field* £*4: g*: C^alo* 0*62 g*)* The exaeea p-tolu®n©-* 
oulphinio- acid was recovered from the acidified combined 
' filtrates* . f ■
(ill) Acetate 12*19 g*)f sodium p~t©Ineneaulphlnat#
(3*3. g,) and eaustio soda (2*1 c#e* of 0*S H solution) were
-' , .;■ *
heated in i as^alodusX solution (55 c*o*> at t e  40 mint* 
when a fine eryefallino precipitate v'|; oornl* iHra crystals 
wore oeparated artfipurifiod as in. (ii)* wore identified
no too sulphcKte b^ their molting point and. mixed ~ It lag point 
.(158-160°)* XlsM* 2,36 g*: {dale* 8*63 g*5* ■ "■Kv;
. (It) f!ie ester (2*15 g*)* Bodim, p*tQlu&mmX$Mmte 
{1#8X gf ) and soditaa hydroxide solution (0. efo, of. 0,3.■ D - O 
woro- heated in a 65jS alcoholic solution '{48 0*6,■}’ at 02° for
10 minau* when a . proolpi.ta.te appeared# -fills* on **r *tm$nt'su» 
in (11)* yielded 2*2 g* solid, m.p* . and on r^crysta!*
Using, frets aqueous rim hoi tup* 100°, rlso when mixed with 
authentic saiaple of arlphone* -
(v)' An alcoholic solution (in ?£> o,o, '685I alcohol)
9>
p~ toXiisncisulplilrtat© '(‘4 *8 1 
o | mftor 38 inina * m;,-flooouXont
- . ^  * 
of • the■ acetate (2*9 g*) and sodium' -toXii asulpt imt©;'.(4, g»)
was boated on the ateam-h&th at SO
1 M -
precipitate -began to appear* After another 50 ir- ia s *# hmilag 
the precipitate mm separated and parified la the uoual way*.
2*0 g* 0olli ft?# obtained. (■ sale* 41$ g# aulpbone }# molting 
at 1SS»S°« : A 'pori&ba was rberystallised from boiling alcohol 
and had sup* 1©0® alrne and when mixed with aulphoas* ** The 
rest of the acetate w  hydrolysed to the earbinol and was 
precipitated on • continued heating of the filtrate* {£*3 g*}
ilaticfi of, t e d lM  ■^toluenesulphln&te on 
benshv-'drol* «► &miyalent amounts (2 g* each) of the- car hindftWi» n r r t r t o w "•» * '-’■ft ■ • * r .
and the sodium salt wore. dissolved in ethyl alcohol (40 $*&*) 
&ne|mfcor (SO o*o*) r©speeti,reXyt tiie two solutions mom mixed
at 70° m i  the. initial alkalinity wrns neutralised by means of 
a few drops of dilate hydrochloric sold* The solution traa 
heated for- 4 hours at 80**# M  oil was gradually precipitated 
mid|;be alkalinity of the solution laereasod be pond pH ID* fm
cooling the oil solidified and was identified us the urchin led ■ „
p-methoxyhenshy&roi (1#S g*}| -sup* Si»8^ on reeryatalllsa t i m
#
a. mixture of ether and light petrol* ■ - ■
From the cooled supernatant liquor a crystalline 
solid was gradually deposited* This- was identified as p~mthcxfu 
benshplryl p^tolyls* Ir" ^ 3  (0*7 g*t, oorresrending to a y Xdci 
of ££$ of the 'theor#} sup* XC4~0°# ftmryatalllsed from* hot 
ethyl aleohol it had m*p* 159# mloiie and r* mixed with && 
mu then tie spec 1mm*
• Attar the sulphone had b o m  filtered off# p«* toluene**
s u lp h ln ie  a c id  (1 *0  g*)t ttup* 8 6% was1 recovered from the
h S "
in! concentrated filtrate* -
I ©as .theoretical reeovery corresponding to--a 22fS 
yield of eulphone mat 1*B g* earMnol and I#** *% r»toluene*
aulpliitld sold* )
n t "
StOT,j?aiBie issjES'iS,
t- M n  "X ebloi'ifls* » jj*»xola®n©s«lfihliilo
■'«toi& C liberated from its sadtom salt snarled''for tbreo days 
■to wseuat ever fresh oalciusa ehlorld# I was added to a alight 
of thionyl chloride {■ frostily distilled over liaoeed 
'eiX- ) in its on. *rolma of dry $h®n all tbs acid hod
dissolved the sslutioa m m  very gently warmed until gases were 
no- longer waived* flit excess thicmyl Florida snathe ether . 
mm® -removed to mono# 3*hs oily residue was die solved to 
light petroleum ether end .filtered* p^foluenssuXphtoyX eh lor id# 
n-V obtained by removing the solyoBt in w&ou© -<* was left behind 
as. a pal# yellow oil# fh& method, is described -by HiMiteh mid. 
Smiles* *«G«S* 1910*97»25&S»f  W* . W* m * m 0 M j* ' ' . . . ' .
• . ;■• Ihenvlm thyles. xbtori t^tolnenesnlshlniLb#«■ ** '■'■■
l>*foto#msulphtoyX.ehlorld# (iti g§) was.added slowly.,;to an 
’ie#«*©oM solution of. phenyXmethyl c&rblnol ■ f,4*g g* | to"pyridine
{3 e*e*.5# fha mixture was triturated with- dry ether {12 o#e#|
to facilitate -the reaction* 2h©& more ether was added* m i  tlis
1 ' ■ : -
ethereal solution was washed with, dilute hydrochloric aeid md 
than repeatedly with aqueous potassium caibon&bs* thither 
solution mm d^hs solvent removed', by ordinary .'diet ilia*
tion followed by distillation under reduced pressure*- flu ■ 
reparation was aeeompanied by steady decomposition* -ftx# sul*- 
phto&t# was m pal# yellow oil# yield g* *ho preparation is 
that of Kenyan m d  ihllllps# #*0*3* 1930*1681#
■ Action.,: o.f acetic. aeict ..on ■
. %>» toluene sulpblha t.e»/ *» Xster was heated on the si earn ' j
•^ twtth .with glacial acetic sold {2 S e*e*) for. 1 8  hours and the . j 
solution was poured into sodium carbonate eolation* An oil 1
"as prociiItawd, This o.efcrnctod rifch c b h * r$ the ethereal b 
/Infer separated*,washed and dried* ©** removing.the solvent , f
gpgu&ylst*tbylearblayl acetate wa# obtained# b.p* 9t>10X°/ll ss&*# /
1 '%
\n*$ I 1 #503# ' ■ ■ H
, , , . 0 . . . . . . . .  . ... . j;
v •; Action of -ethyl aX^ 1 1 on ^ ~yXieetBwleeiehtoyX /
. p~t^loenogtii.y \ %; *> Ister .(S g*) was heated under reflux . *j
S : ' ' ' ' ' *  ' ' f |
■ for 60 hours, wita absolute ethyl alcohol { %  $«d«)V 3Eh© alcohol /
: : ■ ■ . i ;
;,was distilled off# the residue wti dissolved la ether aid washed r;
.
■with dilute ©odium-e&rbon&.ta solution* Wmm the dried and ©vap©-* /
■ ■ . . ■ . ' ■ ' . ■  - .
rated solution a^phonyldiethyl other was left behind# b*p* |
■:..:0;§»t^/lS bis*# Bpf 1*498* .... S'
■■■'■"'.' , «
■ ■ - • ■ ■ . • ■ ■  ■ /
.n^taltienesrilrhdiiat® in  the of.'nota
. ■ > ^ ^ 2 L ^ . rrT, ; . ^ : . .p : . ^ 1/ Tr. g . l r - - . . |.rj.pig - ,g . . .n|: l . Tg.'...|.,.lT.fa '. t | ,r)..>| ^ p lT|r . •n1ini n/ r h ^ r 1* ^ W m i.-^,fr-'iT 'ir-ilii  i i i i» > * - - * r t -^ M i7 n n g [T W im n rn . ir jlT W itm im 'L i^ f i ia i 'i- r if - lh irh r lV T rn l-H ilr ln t ir—ri irinnriMM*# -
■ .A. mix tor© of th#- ester {8 * 6  g*}# notaaalw carbonate { 1 1  §*}
■'.and absolute, ethyl. alcohol . ( 2 0  ©. c *} was loft at roes/ twperatore ?
■'.for a- day and then, heated uudrx* reflux for 1 2  hours* Tho 
ntoture was poured into water aid the precipitated oil was 
separated by. extraction with ether*. If' mm identified as 
rhonyXsethyl carbinol* 1*9 g»* corresponding to m yield of 73$*
■ ii0 1  -1 *£2 ?#; A portion im&& into the hydrogen p&fhalat©, In the 
•;'usual way had "!&«$>» lOS^S^*
:pf t h e  p * t o l r o n e g u l  1 ?   ^*>tB$ & f 
u^nm^hih^l^ofchyl esrhineX# ft,T% csibinoX,* othrl—
c a r b i n e ! I  stiM t > ~ * * * »  H ^ r r r r b  ~ * * r f * w < j l  r o l «  * * ■  A t t o c i o t d  w e r e  H i a d #  
at the preparation of t M m  m t e m  hf the reaction of the 
earblnola with f>*»ttilummnlphinzpl chloride in other os* <Xlox&& 
solution or la a mixture of tHmsett* and ether# in the presence' 
of poi&csim carbon*to, or iti a acXafclaa of pyridirmo*. no well 
as by tho r:elaconen£ of the #thoxf*group of ethyl p~toluene* 
Bulphinatc bj heaping in w&euo or i *in|g under rochacod pressure 
..with- the respective earbinoX% la dloatan solmtioii* lone of th# i
oils obtained could bo s^ isisjbi die tilled tus&ar reduced pressure j
to g i i r e  a p u r e  p r o d u c t  except i n  some m $ m  t r h e n  t h e  original :|
carbine! was obtained# f M  oils deempoced within a fo dny$ i:
when left at room temperature end **. somewhat v ore alovl? * ?
when t@pt u M e r  r* used pressure ©wtr calcium chloride or \
sulphuric acid* In tho ease of the latter three e&rblnoXs tha 
..oils' gradually deposited .crystalline solids which were identified 
bf their ^ cltini^oints at the corresponding p^toXylcnlphonos #■
l ° \  1
__  j*
r:figdr p l  mm. prepared b f the method • 
••'described by foMtehibabin m &  { J♦Hues*Phys«Cft0»u •
•:3oe* 19'< *^*X4S#);|. by add lug in the e » i  of.. 0 hours sn 
■.'etharo&l solution of 100 g* frostily distilled o^dhloroben^-, 
taMibyd# (. 0«71 .molr of the fraction .'boiling at 810-4S0) to a 
0rlgn?ir& rostgeat ’(prepared from MO- g# bromohentseno} t cooling
■ in  lo o *  end -decomposing the powdery p r t c in i t a t o  w it ! :  lea*
* ammonium blori&s (80 g*) an! a small- quantity of hydrochloric 
toe id# (without addition of the mold an c^^*>ntn* errjlaion 
., was obtained# ) $he ■ semi-solid mass rem* Into* fiom the Qv&po?&«» 
tolatttof. the ethereal- ..layer was die tilled In a : current of stsam* 
-flie chilled 'and toied residue of the' steam distillation com*
. sisted of a yellowish* ofystklline mass of tte m x t i m l
■ (110 gf| 71$ yield}* !s*p* 60*3°# After two-peerystallisatlons 
from hot Xigroto it melted at (TohifccMb&bin and
'■SchlesXer giyt m*p* 65-iSSto0}* ,
■ 07; ce Inn  to *  * A m ix tu re  of the
carbiaol. (10*9 g*}# suoetoie anhydride ■ (&■ g* J and pyridine
(4*2 g* 1 was heated at- ?0° for 5 hours* the clear solution ■
...obtained wan dlutod with its own y©Xme of ad a tout and. was
decomposed with - a slight excess .of hydrochloric -maid to 'loo** n
w a te r*  W ith in , an. ho u r the o i l y  p r e c in i to to  hardened to  a •
•. crystalline solid which was separated and dried (14*6 g*)* -
•m*p#' XQ0*4&* pecrystaXXlaed from Xigroln, it yielded •'
cX<vvsJjt/v>
t o
needles with m*p* 109-1X0 * Found* 011 titration with 0*0991 S 
•C&ustto sodat 2* ®X?#8* requires Mf 318 *3*
dl-e—OhlorebenghydTyl t^-lro^on Phtjhgi&tft* - A. mixture 
■of -the earbtool (10*0 §*} with phth&lle anhydride (7*4 g*J aai 
.pyridine {4*3 e#c#j was Looted at. 70° for 0 ho^rs; ifbe resulting|
":1 ■ ' V
.;0lear solution ''was diluted with its own. iroluno of acetone end | 
doecpipneod with m slight cseais of hydrochloric told in ice** |
water* to oil was precifState^ *~M eh * hardened r.ithto 10 ntos* §
and yielded &'crystalline solid in quantIfcsttoe yield, top*
162-0°* After two reorystmllisatiom from 1^  ?*oto 1% molted j
at 177-S0* Colourless naedlda*-FsuM, on tltrefctoai with
0*0091 1 caustic soiat II* 362* C-^&ikO^CI Er 36S*B* , :
« « *  .«w*sr *  *  — *
(4)-o^ Otloro1,^ c:?;hydrafl I'jc/dronort tofit 3 atc ^ «. fhe ,
only salt that could.be olH'&l&ad to a solid form was tiro 
b m d  us o-ohXerobenshydryl' phfch&X&te formed to' a- tint relation ' I 
of a i i^ure of’ aee.fco&e ^<u i^liyl. or methyl. r.c-toto# ( So I;
satisfactory alkaloids! mXt w m  obtained , to the n  m tloaa 
of the hydrogen phth&X&te with etocho&i&lne*' ^ utoldtoe* . £
'strychnine .or qutoto®, to acetone or tbbyX -acetate soXtoioitof '■ i 
or from the hydrogen; sue0toa te and ctoehoaldtoe* brucine or : g 
.■quinine in the otmo $o-ltfent$») ' ;i
Brucine {192 g#} 'was added to to® i ^ g e n  phtlmlat# ' j 
., {72 g#) to. a hot solution (300 e*e*) of equal oauts of acetone j 
and r * tl yl n.ee't&te* BuXkf* crystals of too alkaloids! o?lts , 
wore deposited overnight* ($he hydro to il p litM X&ta obtained ", 
by. decoitposirig a 'portion of this first Crop showed no appreciable
activity*) Four ' recrystal lisa t  ions from the.-same s o lv e n t 
yielded the. w h ite ,  c r y s t a l l in e ,  d e x tro ro ta to ry  brucine :salt 
;(28 g » ) f m*p« 217*5 ° ,. f i l l s  s a l t ,  made in to  a. paste w ith  
'acetone and decomposed by a' s l ig h t ,  excess1 o f  d i lu t e  hydro** 
c h lo r ic  no id  gave a d e x t ro ro ta to ry  hydrogen; .phthalafcs .{10*8 g . )  • 
with / a / ^ p  I +11*2° in  a lc o h o l*  T h is  was d is s o lv e d  in  h o t , • ' f
carbon d is u |.p h id e% p a r t  of the s o lu te  c r y s ta l l is e d  o u t with a „ !;
s l i g h t l y  p o s it iv e  r o t a t io n * The sup e rn a tan t l iq u id  was'.da** hi
can ted  and the  s o lv e n t was left to  evaporate* The residue |
C ons is ted  - of the o**chloroben2hydryl~{+ }*hydr ogexi p h th a la te , ;
V>>: " , h*0' ' ' * . ' ' . -P' WU?'
m*p* 8 8 -8 ° , / c / f  ■ I +14.8° (1 ,  2 | c ,- 1*4) in  a lcoh o l*;;;S p ec ific -
ro ta t io n s  a t v a r io u s  w avelengths a rc  g ive n  belows-
fable Till
Sue c if ie „ r o ta t  io n  of ( 4 ) «»o~ehlor obenahydryl. hydrogen phthalat a * • j
0
6438 A
0
.■ SS93 A :
0
5780 &
0
-5461 A
0
4358 A
/a/20 in /' 
ethyl .
: alcohol*' 
~JLl-33.Pj 1 *P ..
+13*0° +14.4° +10.6° +25.9°
/a/2d- in 
bmzcn© ,*■:
■ 1, & $ O 0 1 * 0
+13.5° +15.2°
*
+15.4° 4 +20.9°
(«.) *«o*Oiilorobenahydryl; hydrogen ph'thalate * 1;.; The 
m other l iq u o r  o f  the  f i r s t  alkaloi&al s a l t  was con cen tra ted * 
and w h e n -a fte r 12 hours no further p r e c ip i ta te  had appeared, 
the mixed s o lv e n t was evaporated. ®nd|bhe r e s id u a l o i l  d i lu te d  
w ith , acetone and decomposed with' d i lu t e  hydrochloric a c id *  The
resulting hydrogen phthaX&tc {? g*) was twice dissolved in 
'methyism© ii lor id© # when crops-of slightly, negative rotation
xrora d e p o s ite d * On e va p o ra tin g  th e  re s t  o f  the. s o lv e n t a t -
room temperature an oil was ob ta in ed  which **.pn repea ted
scratching with a glass rod &n& hoepiiag at slowly
■ , " ■ - o
hardened to •&■'solid {'8 g#J*' It had s*p* S9**7X° and /~/^p * **X§*§°
in ethyl alcohol (1# 2| 0* &*$')» ;
(^j^o^Cliloroheng^ 8 ?-ol» «- m  ethyl alcohoiiO solution 
o f  the  ( + j^hytlrogem phfch&X&te was he a ted on the steam -bath  f o r  
50 K ilns* w ith  s tro n g  godium h yd ro x id e  s o lu t io n  {5  e*o*V::o f 5 I )♦ 
Aa oil. separated which solidified In 1 hour * \2*3 g# I,.-Specific 
ro ta t io n s ,  a t  X9®# w ith  X# 2 f  a re  H a te d  h e lo w i ‘
fable Till, ** n ifie rotation of #*»}•w0'*ehXorob<*r»shpdre!I
X
s
absolute '
alcohol'
bensen© ether.-/-
C-* £l*h c# -2*1' ■■ ■o#. 5*2'; " '©# 1*9:
■6893 •3*2° *0*6* . . -7.1°
■ ',6980 - ■*►6*5® ‘-7*6® ■ *8,0° -11,7°:
8461 ' ^6,6° ■' *»8,0° ■ -11.7° ■
4358 *17*X° -18,0° -14,5° -30.4°:
f lie r®  was no appreciable ■ change i s  r o ta t io n  when 
the (~}»©&rbinol m s recrystallised from hot Xigroln from 
w hich it crystallised in rosSttos of prismatic needles* sup* 65°*
n
(*)i»o*<foloroh6n£ftvdrol• * A solution of the (^i-hydD*
gen phtbalai# (s. g*) in absolute ethyl alcohol {25 e*c*) 
..containing 2*5 equivalents of caustic soda' {1*5 g,) was heated 
/■for'! hour on an oil-tmth kept at 110% uhdsr. reflux* , A pre~ 
-"slpitatd of sodium hydrogen phtlmlat# was filtered off* fhe 
■filtrate was diluted with water* mhersussrn stn oil was. thrown 
down which rapidly hardened* {2*4 g*} ©nee reoryst&lli d from 
vhpf 11 ^ roXn it Molted at 65° aid had I 44*?° Cl# Cf
o# 2*3} In ethyl alcohol# ,^
. v/' ♦ lo increase in tbs rotatory power of the (#)-hydro-
goa-ftifclxalie aster was observed whan .it was reeryst&llised f 
one# more from ethyl acetate* or from hot carbon disulphide* 
was no Appreciable change in the rotatory power of this 
ester or of the (*)~ea2ftlnoi* stien the eolations of the latter 
in- ala> hoi* hemsone* carbon disulphide or of the former in 
alcohol or hcssene wore left for two days at room temperature*
; Hwdrol^r of ^ X^-^vcu^ot^torv -r 1 i '•'•’* rsO-'a,i*trrvX 
hydro eon •»* d-v r 1 —
The phthalate used in all three hydrolyses, had 
o ■ . - . . ■
1-6*34^ In ethyl alcohol (1* 2| c# 3*4}*..
Ill, with alcoholic ce^atle sods* - M i d  ester {7 it*} 
was haated at 70° for 30 mine * with a solution' of sodium (1*1 g#} 
in 90$ ethyl alcohol (50 c*e*)*(2#S ’equivalents of caustic soda}*
A ■precipitate of sodium hy&rogsn phth&late was filtered off# fhe 
filtrate*' on diluting the solution with water* afforded o-chloro-*
>
banshydrol (3#7 g#}*. /g/^ l 4'li©0 in ethyl
alcohol; it, 2| 6.# X*©)V
B$? heating f w 5  h^ ntn tn l^e ste^ -*bat*.h .
■meuats of - tlia o&rbiriol* phthclio tnhpdrido, srl pyridine*p
;t'■:■ *■ ". • ’ ■•.' ' ,in#
hydro ci phthalato {S*9 g*) was again obtained* /a/^ f .^S#X°
faalcohol. (1# 2j o* 1*8}* •
: {II) . ffl th S • H s odium. hr cl reside a.olr- t * on « - The ©stw ;:
(8 g*) Seated f or 3D Esins* at r/0° vlih caustic soda eolation
lf*5-oquiirmlenti| XX s*e* of .$ !!) .gafl m  oily errblncX which.
* *”* ■ ’ '
;ueat. solM' Ofs^r^ t*' Tic'ld 4*6 g*s m*j>* 05~8®#- A ‘/p* l +l#-7° ■.
In nleo ,1 CXg,'2| ©| 1*8}*
- She hydrogen phtihalat* obtained ft-on this carbinol ■• ■
under th#, same co-miilions as in Cl)* C?*s g*}* had /u/^ I ^5*4° 
la. alcohol' tl* 2|, o* S*i)*
. f i f f )  "IIP * r^ d h  ^  ** Hydrogen
phthaXatc {*? g*} was heated at ?O0 for 30 nine* t»lth a solution 
of sodium o&iftcn&t© in water (6 g*S&*>C0% In 80 o*c# water*
* responding-to. 2*5. equivalents )* to eily precipitate was 
oofcainM wSiieh aloifly solid if led at *»%° and jioMed the earbinoX
(3*5 g.}# b*i>* 63«*6°# A / S °  f. *1*0® in alcohol; Cl* £5 e* X*©}#;
■, *?
■' She hydropan phtlmlat®.-,(5*0 g*} ptspared together 
m  . J* ■ ■ '"
%lt!i thos® in exp#rimedu s iij md fii) had /a/i** i **5*£° in
ethyl alcohol {1* 8f e* 8*S}#
W
. Heating. • The omrgrliiol'dietil^ .
at X85°/l0 tnm# It -leases mo residue, and the - distillate on V 
cooling sets to a white crystalline mmc of unchanged carblncl*
6S-60*
- Motion, of sc * ^ hydroxide solution* **-
,/ • . 
h i  on. o^ehloropenssbydi^yl > . ,r 41 succinate», - The
ester {3*2 g*) was dissolved in cold BQdima hydroxide solution
(35 o*c* of 0*3 W)# The solution.Immediately went cloudy and
retained its cloudiness after’filtration* A,consivcrsbl®
.'quantity of hydrolysed embiroX * *s co71 u 11 nays later*
Bsier (3*? g*}.was dissolved in cold aqueous sodium hydroxide 
■{40 0 *0 * of .0*3 M) * A small' amount of - earbiaol was pr.ee 1 pi tai&d
Partial’ hydrolysis was .th# result when such a solution \
co rrespond ing  fee 1*5 equivalent*) i n  formic m i d  {30 0 *0 * }  ' 
were mixed at 70° and h e ld  at.that•temperature f o r  10 hours « 
On pouring ' the solution in to  water {50-0 e*of) an. o i l  wat p re ­
c ip i t a te d  which r a p id ly  solidified {3 *2  g#)* i t  was Insoluble
boiling ethyl ale olio 1' from which it was rsorys tallised. three
i i l L  cm .o-c'1 3 hyuregen p h th a lg te *  -
■in th e  course o f  14 days* 
r m & i n i n g  i n  solution*.
the greater part of the- ester
was heated. for ■ 2 adns* at *
o-phi-oro7^ ^*y* t1 r-tolylsulphen©.*. «* A solution of 1
■ * ■ - t
htlmlato (4 g*} and sodium p-tolumesulphlnate (3*5 g* !:
in  s tro n g  earnstie soda s o lu t io n  b u t v e ry  r e a d i ly  s o lu b le  in
5€alaariaiia rhaz&lc prisms alcohol., -eoXourXee3
. hossgooal pl&fcss frois soofeie wield * IV ;n, 5, 0*10^* fha 
.. o^ehlorobonsVj^dryl C} vr ^  ’'Q/'4'* a^cyi'tres
# V # * ” f~ ♦ ,
.. vov Ilo; sislplioaio wiis'oh&iilri^ l a. allglitlf al’-olia#
diidiiaauit solution ot tli# liydragaia p&thalate . or ‘hydrogen eueeiii&te 
...\..,a d 1 IT: a a A*ulai oh 0 d ti,r» » «*iol  ^ v ti
wafc«>x*# . m d  til® aolutXes*- loft at t*®m tempsratur*
da^c or ho ,atod iifc *10° for 10 nltis* la all ihasa ©;s.psrteaata 
partial Jiyclrolfsis to the e t 'Lr^l w*. c * wd r*.ol! * • -.
dooofelm  » j *1, 1 *,.1 ** l< v* bea^bydrol (10 g*}
' dieoo3^oil ia, fdoale toil fl0O ©*e#) «a& feaatod far II. V ors ■. ■
. . immarasd in &»' all^bath at'130® par# 1 follow solationj fhta#,
'■•. was n e u tra lis e d  w ith  sod fo ii e&rb&mfce n o lm ite i sac! e x tra c te d  
w5t;; < *'«% Ey&p©.r&fcie?n of the ® air ant daft" 11 yollow ail behind#
dftcr ** o under diminished prassuro taic ..ail was.
5 obtain&& as a c&laarl®sa licfild ( 8 e*c* b*>#
dI?£^5°/0 ns* ■ .-■ . '
. ;  .  i l i a  product \fmrdXy B t t i t r m M a a d \ i i f  eodS:m hfdrmM®
whan 1 g* w m  with three equivalents of a. 1 JJ ifiiOIl
&oli-.t£m i M  13 e*a# athol alcohol for 5 feotiias at TO«*ro°#
Heating this for Sf hours rasiiifcact i-i hviroltola to
."ttia extent of oS*!a§f Hydrolysed try hatbirpf for t X/f lowrs • 
i&t 120^X30° {. tonr.eratcro of.oiX»bath ) with a f>ffolcl eoceass 
. of 1 IVh* eni an a<maX w o Xw b® af 9vj$ ethfl &Xec-hoX* 0 #©t3l g*
; of.tho ell re-uliv^ 4#.Sb 0,s# 0*0215 1 H&OSIJ 0*9031$* of tho
fosm&te Q H . 0 ;01 requires 4*3*7 o*C*f this; Indicates 3&I 
14 XI U
purity of r ester* that hydrolysis In this In * reaction
was com plete la  m&®‘'p robab le  'by 'a n a ly s is  ' o f  ■ a sample f o r '  j
chlorine, iwiloii indicated f3*6^ parity of the ester* -;
■ ' . ■■■ ! 
with acetic e#M* «» fha aoid PW;1 **ixe
■ 'i
estor; {3*2 g*) was hot tod with glacial acetic acid (20 c*ct} ■ §
at 150° {temperature'of oil^bath) for 13 hours, T&o product • ■[
wes uL luted, with water and the solution .ncutraliped *iiph usimonla* 1 
a precipitate was formed and hardened within a few Trotra. ■ 
fhle, after two"reerystalXlssfcioris from aqueous, alcohol ' ’
yielded colourless.-rhombs ■ of o^chiorobensh^’dryl. acetate# m*p* |
04°. Hydrolysis was .incomplete when, the ■ acetate was jautod for ;
. l" ■;
3 hours la 10 0 9 * ethyl alcohol and -S 0 *0* X'jr.K&OH per 0*3 g*
■'.■ '■' ' ■ j
ester* Oomple- to .hyd rolys is was effected by heating the-'eolation ' t
.for.'IB hours#, Found* J|, 25*7*0 { C^B^gC^C!'requires M,..260.*5)* •' ?
■ i.
ge^elripn of the r * with., sodium .ipte luer-e^  
snlihlmfce*' - ' \ x m i m t  c p m  titles of the (1*7. g*)
* t sodium p-* tolucnesulphinato Cl*£3 g*) were rsflj^el In a |
^Xutlon o f ethyl alcohol (&vc»e#) and witif C o#c*). in an • i
oiX»hath at 130^ for 10 hours* fix# original reactants, ware ’ :
recowered* . • ■ ,
. ; Again, oqulv&eut amounts of the ester. (1*0 'g*) snd- 
.the scdiuM -salt {0*83 g,} wore heated together in,"an oil^bath v 
at 130° # for 4 hours, la a & lotion of formic aoid C j c*©*)*
•On cooling, the solution slowly m c ^ ^alllna precipitate
appeared* send m o m  was obtained by diluting• the solution with,
* afcor* iP. oanting to a qu&sxiltmtlr# conversion Into aulphone* 
Kocryst&llised fro# glacial noetic acid the product, melted at 
118° •. alone and - when *a.i&e& with aulphon* obtained from the acid
{S.?? g*5 in pyridine ( 2 -e+o*}* M\toh heat was evolved and the s
elution. immediately set to,a white solid# Mint® hydrochloric 
3id was added \ fro® 4 e*e* cons*) -'and the oil deposited !
was taken tip in other and th# solution ^  J successively |
with dilute hydrochloric aoid* a ’*v cm  sodium esrhon&te and 
wstar* dried asd evaporated* *%h® d i t l  solid Obtained1- 1.3*8 g*} 
after twice reerystallising from aqueous afchyl; aleohol malted ■ j 
at ¥9-8O0* 0*5830 g* dissolved in 20 e#e* 99fS ethyl alcohol 
and heated on the gfceom**‘bath for 5 hours with 10 e*c * ■"V.0H 
solution { 0*9215 £  J neutralised 1*02 e*c* { 0*Sd5O g,
OpplI^^OoOl would require-1* * e*o#}* 0*3 g* carbine!. were 
recovered from the solution*
Sfeaporatlon of the solution left an oil which want solid over* -
Action of bengcrgl.cihlop^d^ on n . a ^nol# <*• Bensojl | 
chloride fl*?9 &.) was added to a sold solution of the caxhinoX j
:*) wms,&issot®4 in acetyl thXorl&e (1#S g*)| 
rigorous * SiTlXX hydrogen eMori&e evolved*
ben&hy&r<
-the reaction, %
night * flashed with light patrol other the whits crystals had 
m*p* 61*2° alone' and 81*3° when mixed with o*<&lorcbfnrhydryl 
acetate obtained free the aoid phthalle ester and eeetla acid#
%°\
n * Both the- hydrogen I
phtbOsto imti the earhiaaX ^c ro unaffected bg dry methanol, p
pother the j worn bested with it xm&es* rufXm^ on the steam-*  ^
.hath, oh were slowly distilled in tho course of 6 hours * ftio | 
hydrogen phtb&l&b© remained ■ unchanged after beatlog for 9 hours || 
.at- 60° in a solution of aqvaour ethyl also m l  { containing |aj
:3Qf^ water}* ■ : ' - ' j
. . . . . .  . .   3
h lot Ion of thlonyl shlerldo on ,o«»cM^,obcny* ,f »ol«. * ,||
a . " .  . ,f hf
ftero was a Barked evolution of heat whoa the carbirol (2#S ft*.) |
■was added to a solution of fchionyl chloride Cl*8 g*} In pyridineJf 
CS*S &«$«)« 2fee product was extracted with ram- light ||
. ' ' t g ' if
' .other* On evaporating the'solvent an oil retained. behind which ■' p 
&$ s t i l l e d  i s  a c o lo u r le a s  l iq u id  (1.8 o* e* )  a t  1  ~ 3 °/9  mm* A j|
a u u l l  ® o?m t o f  fermm t a r  was ■I'* f t  beh ind  a f t e r  each d i s t i l l a t i o n !
e f ' 0*9798 g* required 18*1a s*e* 0*0991 JJ Tabd solution* | 
.( ^x5%o^l2 requires 18*16 s*e*)# j|
• • a^dhlerobanahgdrTl m l^c^n h^f^rl^ro gM. hmVmw * [|
- -y- ■ * ■'•■ pi
loi field* «* %-drogon phthnlata Cl*C g*} ..j boated with f|
>neent rated hydrochloric. acid CSO.a*c*) at an oil^bath |:
>uaperu'tnre of 130° for XI hours * Bis real* mr*"* oil was $%-* ' p 
trusted' with boiling' dry chloroform whoa goras phthalic acid ij;
was separated* The chloroform.solution yielded * on c  ^ <**ation -I
■ ' : ; ' 8 
.an oil which dis tilled at l'~D/7 rm*. {yield 1 o*o*) and a small [■
iscomit of a fraotim .boiling at 249^/8 » *  which was not I
•investigated, together ~ i sc$io b r o m  tar left .'behind* & o  j
b o i l in g  p o in t  o f  thm main p ro d u c t agreed w ith  that o f  the  
g ^c fc lo ro d l u >lmetb^X c h lo r id e  o b ta in e d ' in  the  fo rg o in g  
reaction*
Action of,., water, -mi o^ o1aloiK>dly>ho?igledIo?-r 0 turrio*,. ** ■ 
•There' w&a no perceptible 0 fringe in the pH ( % with 
Universal. Indicator ) when a s o lu t io n  o f  the .chloride {S g#)
: in: ether I SO o*e#} was shaken with water .(£0 c,e*)*- Prom the 
d r ie d  e th e re a l s o lu t io n  the  - : i  d t lo r id e  ( fj g #) wao
'.recovered* . /
■ ghlorido of: (y}~o«»:oblorohenHh^roi* ** The
hinol .(1 g*5# /«/i^, $ «6*60 in “bensenc (X* 0f e* 3,2}* was :,0
dissolved in a solution of iMenyl <h lor&de tQ#£d g») in 
pyridine C 1 0 *0 *. I* nnd|>io prc luot ex treated with ^o»60° 
petrol ether* On evaporating V 0 solvent In -vacuo & yellow -cl 
.was left behind, fhis was .dissolved in absolute alcohol (60 e 
and heated with caustic soda solution I SO e*o,.--of'.0*3 1} In 
an open vessel* $h® precipitate, filtered off from the cooled 
sototica weighed 0*4 g* and had / a g 0 i **5»2° to Imriscns 
U ,  £| c» 1.8}* ,
4 tol&nlneO' * r v>,_« » *«■ Shis was P'X vrcd •
by reacting "equivalent quantities oi bea&a&iXide c*)
.m& .ectoaastel*! dime thy 1&&I11no :. i u i  g *} w ith. j&o&phcsyoo o; v v  • 
s l& o r id e  (pa ft*)# ®to m ix tu re  w&m ? to d  a t  a b o u t' X£0° u n t i l  
dta :t0i;jpe3?ature rose to 180° * Yto *1* s** was cooled in-water 
;axii tb,© re a c t io n
Q
< Q - C o KJH-{3 ^-o"-o
4- U lP
-completed -by- lie at lag' for-D'hours In a hath of boilin'* nat"u%
Vto fcston© obtained hp decomposing the viseouo-msec with dilate ' 
h y d ro c h lo r ic  acid was re e ry a ia l l is e c l In  aqueous a l e r noX £ r »  
which it separated in light groan Is £ * crystals* tup*: B8*«90*  ^
Y ie ld  £1*5 co rre spo nd in g  to  70$ o f - t h e  i t o o m t ie a l *  She ■ 
reaction if dscribed by Hurd and febh in Or^oaic : Syrithssef * 
Collective lrol.* 1# p* ,217*: .
P«nn -g^iyiaot - gol* - Xto earbincl. was obtained 
by r :dac ing 8 r ketone in *1 f olio solution with 10 .equivalents 
of 2 X/2 f  sodium amalgam, C Albrecht* Ber* 1888*21*3293 |# tot 
raduotim- of tlio ketone with its .a m  iroi of- sine *a and 
eaustie -■ soda {10 g* oacn| in 90$ ethyl alcohol (200 c#e*} wm  
.found to fee more convenient * • fhe-beashydrol was obtained.by 
boating the remotion mixture for 3 hours and pouring'' the clear *
liquid into water where it was precipitated • in the form of 
small’ colourless noodlesf m#p# 6S«*0% &n$ once reory? iallleed
; f
.from aqueous - alcohol* • 09*70% 'Albrecht { .loo* ;'eIt#} gives 
«Up* 69*70%' Yield* nearly. quantitative * .
Seating the ©thyl-aloohoiio solution of the car.binol 
.for‘ about 2 hours gave an oil* unsaturated to bromine in chloro- 
tom solution* b*p# 204^/18 mm* which was not l\i£tfe&:%;inweaii«* 
gated* . . . . . .
: P**0imetiiylamlnot>enshydrol* heated for'', 20 hours , in m  
oil-bath kept at SO5*15°* set to a solid cm cooling*; which 
g-^  reesyatmllised trm ether «*■ was identified as unchanged 
carblnol* m*p* aari mixed ®*p* 88*90#
Action of methyl aloohol* **■ thm- p^disetoyXamino*-
bcmhy&rol -was dissolved in boiling methyl alcohol and the 
solution was heated for &, few minutes* the crystals’deposited o 
on cooling had m*.p*-5G«*2% On repeating tbs procedure twice 
the crystals melted at 47*8% Found! 1* 5*S$# p~Mmethylamino*- 
bcnxhydryl methyl ether O^gH^ON requires 1* -S*8|n .
. lotion. of., p*toluenesiiltolnlo aoid* * Oarbinol (1 g*) 
was dissolved in a slight excess of dilute hydrochloric aoid 
ird mixed at room temperature. .with a solution of ,pwtolucaesul* 
phinic aeld (0*9 g#) in water (60 e#e*)* A erystalline- -pro*
Cipitate .appeared within a few minutes* After .two hours the
i'
,p»dimathylaminoben^hydryl p<*tolylsulphone was’ separated in 
.quantitative yield* Purified by heatlng^t eolith strong
°w>
aqueous eauatlc soda. for'30 miiio* fallowed by four reerystalll* 
iationa. from -bensone It moltod ai.l86«*7°# founds 8, • 8*rC'#i# 
CooBo*0oH3 mqaivm Si, S*7M* ■ .
■ <G>£r &  •*• ' *  * W  ■ JT “
* fflo&otlon with sodium 0 *7 ft*
oae&'of fch® earbtaol C in 80.0*0# tmthjl alco? ol ) and/ of 
m d ix m  .p^tolumosulphinato C in 10 b*e* rator .•.) vrere mixed. at 
room. temperature* The finely crystalline -‘&ul?hene (1*0 g#} 
filtered off after 5 days Imd m*p# 180*1° ^ afterroerystallislng 
it / from metftyl alcohol* fraeet of oafbinol. were recovered from. 
/t&V mother liquor* ■
!
■ mimt .MX&mmh*
■ fh# misjl alcohol used in these experiments was 
|tha laboratory reagent* It M  a*p* 34°*
lotion of sodium p»*toluenssulrjhlntt6 oa' aniayl 
•;alcohol* *• - .'■• ■ ■ . ■v
CiVte a->.ueouc'ethyl alcohol* * A solution of anisyl 
alcohol |4«S g.*} laethyl .alcohol (SO o*e« 98.^) and of sodium 
•^iolttenesulgfolmt# ( 10. g* ,. corresponding to 1*8 equivalents)
"In water I,SO c*c*} wore misted at TO0 and heated at 70-80° for 
S8 hours* On dilating with water and cooling to 35° a whit© 
■precipitate appeared# fhis" was filtered off and ho a tod with .'
: 'concentrated laOH solution in which it was insoluble* Yield,
0#8 g#f corresponding to a 0§S conversion into. p*tolyl^p**th©xy« 
bensylsuXpfcone* thrlecreeryatfcllised' from hot. ethyl alcohol 
it had ta*pf 120*1® which was unaltered by..a further crystals 
■llaation from hot 'glacial acetic aoid* Found*. $* XX*0fbf 
requires - S* 11*6^# '
'Unchanged anisyl alcohol (3*s g* | calc# . 4*1 g*}
•was recovered from .the concentrated and hilled filtrate, which 
was than acidified and.yielded p^toXucaeaulpfeinic 'acid; on 
.concentration* .{7*5 g*f calc* 8*1 g*)*
, (11) In formic sold*. * Equivalent quantities' of 
misyl: alcohol'(2*5 g*) and sod Itaa p^toluenesulphlnaie ■ (S*§ ,g*5 
wore heated in. formic acid. (100 o*e#) at 70-80® for 8 hours*
° \ r
o:■&, precipitate was obtained by juring. the- solution into water* 
fUktrystallised from ethyl alcohol this molted mt-110° aims 
, and when mixed, with ,& sample of smlphon® obtained In Cl)# 1 
■’{5*0 g## qu<miifcative*) ■•■’ ■■
Preparation of sslayl sootato# * Anlsyl alcohol (8 g*) 
was boated on the stem-bath’ for 10. hours with'&esitc anhydride 
:-;'.C.S*0..g#) * fhe solution was pouted into water made slightly 
halimlln® with a few drops of onus tic soda*, flic product was 
^extracted with ether and the oil left'behind after evaporating 
the dried ethereal solution' was distilled i n  dolourless
. . . .  ‘ - £>Q0 • • •
liquid,' to.p, 1S9»140®/16 ram*, 25S*281°/?S7.5 ma., nj> sl.815* 
( flffenau, Bl,Soe ,SMm. /i/ 9.8S7, gl**s b.p* 260-5°/760 rota, I 
Vavon, £nn*0Mjs. /9/ 1,168** glvaa b*p« 135»6®/12 «m* and
15® ,' :ixp * l,ij?15#J \:
Aettoa of soditiB tt»fcoli>.i9n.#8i.ilphiriate on snisyl
      ii>>iriiiarMM>>ijdii>>l!iiniai!#iiff*>ii»wMW>MBr»’ )^ ii».tii|iw i^yii>iaBw,WMWH*»iy'rrtiw.>wt»niijiiilCTir>>wi wiwHwMiHh
-'acetate* *»■ - ' ■
■ , (i) In acmeena : ethyl. alcohol* •■...■toteyl. acetate (0*9 g)
,-was dissolved: in ethyl alcohol (SO e*e* )■ and mn- equivalent 
: amount of ..sodium .p^toluenesnlphinate* (1*1 gf) in. water (10 c*e*„) 
•fhe two solutions were mixed at 70°. and heated at 'that temper**
■ ature -for ,6; hours| ■ 0*3- e*e# of 0*5 IT caustic soda ' solution 
(10J& of equivalent ) having boon added* On cooling the sxluiion 
|XS|£ and diluting with a further 40 e*e* water a crystalline 
precipitate and- an oil wore, thrown ’out of solution* fha former .
•. (0.2 g**, corresponding to a 14^ formation of eulphon® .) melted
%
at 114+&°g end one# recrystalliced from ethyl alcohol;had- . 
m*p'*'>117*8.^  nixed -with an'authentic! .'Sample* ■ 5;y Vi-4®S- ; ' .
■;§;P. ■'■ The© 11. slowly- hardened while hepfc- at O^ z-'aMJisielted
\agaia.afc' room temperature# (0*6'g* dale* yield ©f. pupe^misyl
anlsyl acetate \(1*5 gf. j sad or eo&ium p^tolusnesulphlnate
;|l*8: g*) were dissolved"In•■formic acid Cssl 40 c*a*) and: 
henfeei fop.8 hours in/an'-oil^baih held at 150°* £hen this
precipitated (2*1 g*| Sals* *2*3 g*)* 'which had m #pt • .
quantitles. of. anisyl: aleoliol • (0 g* J f phthulte anhydride j
(0*0 g*V and pyridine .(4 e*e*} were -heated-.at SO^SO® oh'the 
;stesm«*hafh. until/the solution wont clear■•■•( 1 hour )* iho ' ' t
solution'was ' left at room-temperature ■overnight* diluted with |
■v. . '. ■ ■ ' |
its e ®  v o Iotc of, acetone and decomposed. hy. a .'• slight excess of .' |
5 5 --■'   t ■ -■ ' ; "    : . - ; :; ' .  . . |
hydros hlerle acid ( from 4*§ e*e*- j
11*4 g* fteorystalllsedl' from methylene ■ chloride,.and-;.light.- petrol
it had m*p* 68®* ■ I
alcohol iO* 58 g*)
wot formic acid «r Equivalent quantities of
s o lu t io n  was p o u re d'into water. {100 S*c*} a w h ite  so lid ;w o®
and twice reoryat&llised from, ethyl alcohol .melted-< at-;: 119*120^ 
;: alone -and j* % mixed with m .specimen,of sulphone* ;.■ ■ :5;W - ■' .-
t r e n a ra f lo n  o f  im la w l hv&po.«e& • uhthalate*"'• feulw&lenfc
M i l  on o f  sodium .o * tq ln e n e g u l^ in a te  on anlayl
jiwd to wen di tha 1 a 16 *
nHi'wnfrifci.w h m * i»iwM*<itoH»*!iwim^  mm*******!
(%} in aqueous sodium hydroxide* «► • l>drogcn rjhthalate
(i.s e*) wm dissolved in hot sodium hyiroxi&e/solution {'20 c*c* j
* i ' ‘ •
of 0*3 |# slight - excess) mA filtered into & hot solution of 
..sodium p*tolumesulphimfce '{1*2 g*#- i*#* 1 equivalent* la 
:.g0 0,0* water ).* The solution was heated at $0° for 3 hours,
;gave some precipitate on cooling, 0*4 g** m #p* 110*5°* correspond 
'■ing, to * 28^ conversion into the sulphoue# Heerysfcalllsed from 
vothyl alcohol it had ia*p* .XXV*8a alone, end 117*9® when, mixed 
■■Jwith-.an authentic ■ specimen .of sulphone# / '■■■■sfe; \ !
??0- ^ ' "(ill In aunsous-..-.ethyl; alcohol* «*■ The; same 'quantlties i
;of :eater'and aodim salt'as ttssd .in (i).were' dissolved in a j
-mixtur® of ethyl-; alcohol and water' -{15 e.*®.*, each)* 0*53 o#o*
;til 1 IaO ’ solution were added |10jS of the equivalent quantity) i
-to the solution which m s  then heated at. ^ o*80° for 2 hours*- i
Ho sulphoh®' was Obtained from this solution* and the only ' ' 
change was partial hydrolysis of the aeld phthalle eater to 
■yield 0*58 gt.onisyl alcohol* - ■
v (ill) In formic. qe id*. ■ *»- - Bcinivalent amounts of t-he 
aoid os tor- C 1*06 g*l an&:.th® sodium, salt (0*8 g* ) . war dissolved ■ 
:in /formic aeid.;(16-e*o*l and" left-far 3 hours / at room. temperature 
by. w M o h  'time a-'-esystaiiine;pfeeipitat® was visible* /this was 
filtered off {0*54 g*} and'identified as phihalic acid* m*p#
184°.. (deeo&p*)-* dilution of the formic acid filtrate with 
"water caused a white solid to be- precipitated* .xa»p* 115°* yield 
0*9 g* (theoretical! 1*0 g* 1* RearysfcaXlieed from acetic aoid 
It melted at 119°# also when mixed with an authentic specimen*
Action of aqueous h y d m x M ®  &n
hvd,ror*r* ititMMfi * . Complete hydrolysis within 10 €aje 
w m  tlm result when the acid phthaiafce was left , at room 
temperature*. whether dissolved.. is a slight ®x$m& of 0*3 J| 
nodi* hy&imt&e solution or in a solution of an ethyl alcohol *
water mixture'in the proportion.of S.-to 1* with 10^ of the @qui~
• ' . • • •  ■ ^ ■ "
valeat • of. caustic soda added* . .
°\°\
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